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CARROLL

April 25, 1969

NEWS

Letters

Refuses Draft,

Welcome Parents

Pleads His Case

The XC\\ s extends its greetings and welthe parents of .John Carroll's students
to Parents' Weekend l96!l. \\'e know that
you1· visit will be rewarding, and sincerely
hope it will enrich your concepts of college
life.

reB stucicnts convince anyone of theil' To the Editor:
importance in this Pnivcrsity, for it is selfI will refuse induction on April 17 because l claim the
evident. Yet you parents mu~l adopt an attimilita.l:'y
kills people in two ways. The tlrst.. way is the direct
tude of introspection of Carroll men and
methodby bullets in a battle situation- this has been
women.

This weekend ]>rovides a ma1velous opportunity to wit ness Carroll men and women
in the makings of their University. The
organizations, fraternities. student government. and sororit.'' lend much insight into
what makes the Carroll student tick.

The gamut of university life. opnuon
aud thought in this country is vresent at
.Joh11 CcuToll. In spite of what the communications media has shown to its viewing public, they neglec·t the hard core of students
\\hose attitncles and opinions form 99 per
cent of .American university life.

~.:omes

E\·ery facet of the cultural. social and intellectual realm of this liniversit\· and it.;
sl ndents will he on displar..-\nd w~ urge you
parents to fully participate in the weekend's
adi\'ities. For the greatest selling point of
•John Carroll i~ noL onh· its academic and
.:-oeial life. or its fraternities and organizations, but the Carroll students themselves.
Whm is needed, however, is not that Car-

It is up to you. the parents of the majority of America's college students, to look
deeply into the character of Carroll students,
and search for those qualities lhat relate
them to the real American collegiate of today.
Some Carroll students nuw feel the,· are
in the now. but the grcate;· ynut of ·them
are truly in the know.

Representatives?
At the Student Union meeting on April

])ill, a few were absent from their first. 'Cntoll

I!), the Class Commission Hill was passed hy

meeting, while others were detained by unavoidable prior commitments. We leave to
tl'ese representatives the right of discretion
irt not attending the meeting and sympathize
with the conflict~ which .Ml'evented their

the ~enate. It <·an he an <.>xtremel~· effective
hill 'md provide a more judicious represent<ttion for Carroll ~tudents in the Union.
r-._-~_.-l\1l;.:J~·n ·.l:!!cl-~

Cnion meeting,
however. was an anomoly of representative
student government.
By the time the Commission Bill came up
foi' debnte anrl e,·entual pa."sage. the entire

.i unior clnss uflicers ano senators, half of the
sophomore delegation. and all the senior
\)meers and t·epresentalives. except the senior
class vice-president. had walked out of the
Union meeting.
UeC'ausc of the historical importance of the
l'onunission Dill, 'rhc :-\ews feels the absence
of lhe upperclass senators borders upon
des(.>rtion of th(~il' dnly <'onsiitulcd cluties as
1 epresentalivcs, ann total disregard for their
constit ue11cies.

H must he noted lhal of those senators
mh;sing from lhc dehalc and \'oting on the
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encyclical "On the Development of
Peoples" as the primary reason to
conscientiously refuse to ped'o1·m
military sen·ice. I feel that clergy
and teachers have to evaluate my
position and speak out for the
benefit of thousands of object.ors
and their uninfonned draft boards.
If clergy and teachers refuse to
take a stand on t.he reasons for
my claim, other young men who
face the same situation \\-ith my
belief::; will get no consideration
from their draft. boards. I would
be willing to collect and assemble
a pamphlet fo1· future inductees if
clergy ami teachers would sacrifice the time it takes to writ<• a
letter to me or to the Cleveland
newspapers on whether or not they
would believe the position T stated
abo,·c is correct.
Therefore, since eve1·y day uoinformed young men are being inducl('d 1 must. insist that clergy
and teachers, the church hierarchy,
publicly take a. stand either supporting or objecting to my position. Such a stand can be taken
through a newspaper or a letter to
me. t.:nles!' 1 reeeh·ed reasons for
ohjPction to my position. 1 will
take steps to be adntitted to high
sehools in the area. whose principal ha::; not.. :mswe"N"d.
The religious basis for my lx>lief is; )!at thew 26; 31-.6 which
»tatrs we will be judged as to
h tl
r d th e h ungry ant1
w P. IP.r we ee
provide other necessities of life to
So other young men can claim thP poor.
the second position ns stated abo\'e
Sincerely yours,
and presented by Pop~ Paul in his I
James Germalie

I

atten ance.
But to those class oflicers and senators
who answered 1·ole call and could ha\'e stayed
lor the bill, objection must be taken. Though
talk among the senators before the meetil1g indicated that the Commission Bill would I
pass with only moderate opposition, "·e feel
those senators opposed to the hill should have
stayed and voiced their opposition.
Amendments could have been suggested,
and the value of negative debate may have
provided a better piece of legislation. But
because of pride, irresponsibility, or just
nearsightedness, the absentees violated the
responsibilities of their offices.

the conventiOllal reason for claiming the status of eonscientious objector.
Yet t.he modern problem of ma::;sive starvation in the underdeveloped nations has madr it imperative that the rich nations im·
mediately help develop these less
fortunate nations. Therefore, J believe the second way in which t.he
militarr kills is by diverting
money away from feeding and de,·eloping stnn-ing people and using
it to build up our armaments. AIthough this second way is more
subtle than the first direct way it
causes the deaths of many more
-people. Today onr and a ha!C billion people arc hungry and ovet·
ten thousand people starve to death
daily! II the United States would
use this money whirh we spend
npon annaments and the military
to hPip df'velop pOOl' nations, th<>re
woulcl not be over lhrre million
people starving to death each yl'ar,
or the revolutions and wars starvation causes.
Therefore based upon thi:; second belief r think that a person
can and should conscientiously refuse to participate in the miiitary
on the grounds that the very
money that; the military needs to
exist causes millions in the poor
nations to di~ of stan~tion. Further the trust the UmtE>d States
has in its militaristic way of bringing peace causes an almost total
neglect of development as the wnv
to peace.
·

Mixer Hits
Bigtime

It is hoped that in the future, class ofli- To the Editor:
cers and senators will exhibit greater conCarroll ha~ finally hit the biglime. Although the Blue
('ern and conscientiousness of the offices to
Streaks
may not possess the best athletic teams, the social
which they were elected.
committee at John Cru:roll ventured into Cleveland and came
up with real satisfying results. I
1am SJ)e:lking of the beer mixer
held in thf' cafeteria last Fdday.
Carroll sa,·ed the be~>t fot· last in
obtaining the Originals. Most student!' who were at most of the
Tomorrow evening ,John Carroll Univer- mixers this year. will have to
sity will par tribute musically to a man who agree that the Originals wl're hy
the best yt>t. Al' they played
has devoted the past thirty-eight years to far
the tune "Aquarius," I looked
bringing en.io~·menl to the ears of the cam- around from thr middle of the
pus ('Ommunity. :\lr . .Jack 'f. Hearns, director dance floor l l:'aw that the cafeof the Glee Club and Band and most recently teria was )>acked. St.ud~>nts will
of lhe Swing Band and \\'omens' Chorus. will r·ccogniz-e good music when they
hear it. Congratulations lo the sobe honored with a C'On<'erl hv his favorite cial committee for a joh wt>ll done.
musicians ann singers in Ki1la:'- A ud., al
This week thr new F~'f !;tation
7:30p.m.
from John C'at'l'OII l'niversity,
W.JCR, will be on the nil· for its
l,;nder ~Tr. Jlenms, the Canollmusic dept. first ht·oaclt'ast. ;\1any montl1s of

Cudos

has heen immensely expanded to its current
four branch orientation since 1ls inconsequential beginnin~s nearly four decade~ ago.
The Carroll '\e\\S 1n·oudl~· joins with the
facult~· and students in extending cong-ratulations and best wishes to this great man of
the music lield on his <mniversary. and expresses special thanks to ::\lr. Hearns for his
many years of loyalty and service to the
un i ''er~ity.

-C.L.R.

hanl work and money ha\·e gone
into this worthwhile project. It
will tinally become a renUtr. ~ow
we can show people that .John Carroll has some dass. Full support~
as ~hown by the Student Union.
shou!ll be given to the new station. Students can now ,·oice Lheir
,·irws through music broadcast
from thr station. The inauguration
of thP nrw station comes at an
idf'al time. '!'his being Parents'
Werkend, pal·enl!' from all parts
of the rount1·y will see what .Jolm
Can·oll is nil ahoul. 1'he\' can also
hC'nr what. it's all aboul· by lil'lening to W.JCR.
)ficharl J{ no pick

r-- -- - -- - -- - - -- - - - - -- - - - - ---t
.\ TTEXTIO'\
\"oting for the

ncaudJ·~·

~E~ I ORR

;\t an of the Year .\"ard "ill take

place at l hf' coat ch<'ck room in the Administration Ruilding this
comin~ Monda~ a nd Tuesday. \ pril 28 and 29. All senior,;; will
be eJi~ible to vote for the bt>st rcpresentathe of their cl~c; who
has e'hihifed loyalty, e;.cholarship, and ('hri..,lian leader,;;hip.
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!Union Assists
Two Families

On Campus
Disorders

Harvard
Lament

During the week of April
25 to :\Jay ~ the Student
Union will sponsor a collection

Joseph Sopko

Chris Streife nde r l!!!'.lilt::Zrlj drive to assist the families of two

Cleveland policemen. Patrolman
The ILO.T.C. programs are getting their lumps on college John Apanites wa,; morlally woundcampuses again. Harva1·d. Oberlin. Kent State are among ed and patrolman John :'llc:-.=amura
was seriously wounded on April 7,
them, aJl(t as soon as ther e are adequate assurances of proper while serving as off-duty guards in
news coYe1·age, no doubt other cama downtown Cleveland department
1
puHell will be heard from too.
and back to the family anology !!lore. .
.
Lt•t's ra,·e it, it's getting to be u~ain, one can reason it i::: quitt!
Apamtes 1s ~ p:raduatc of •.John
lhe "in" thing with the "out" bad enough watching poli<•e druJ.t an ll'arroll, an~ h1s son, John IS .n
group. A hard core dissident can't cnant relative down th(' front walk Carroll semor and former pn~:;t
1
have much of an image these da~·s without suffering the udditiona1 Mnt, of Delta .o\lphu Theta. ~ol
1
if a wire photo hasn't revealed indignily of having the whole epi- , lection box~s. f~r studem ~lonau~ns
him at least onl'e leading some kind sode shown on network TV the to the fanuhes of the. t\\O pauolmen will be locatP1l 111 the .sAC
of a hnte or love-in; or a tele,·ision ~ame night.
.
.
.
Bldg.. Adm. Blflg.. and thC' Sc1em·e
t.,ns hasn't caught him in the
Spar1~g t?e. rod. 1s one thmg; Center.
et·stncy of, with fists appropriately
The Univel:>ilv Alumni Hch1tiom:
dem·hed, uttering four letter ob- abandonmg 1t lS qu1te another. At
Sl'('nitics in the direction of a uni- ::-:otr~ Dame Fr.. Hesborough re- Dept. has alre~dy offl.'rcc.l t.o docogmzed . the difference. rather nate SlOO to the Apnnil.es fumily.
vt•rsity pre~iclent.
clearly. When more :'-l.umm ~Toups, The first $100 collected on <·ampu5
An <·ven better attention getter trust_ces, and . admmlstrat.or~ re- will be donated to th<• l\lcXamaru
is dc!lecraling the American flag, t'Ogl\IZe the ~iffer~nce smularly, ·family and any amount exceeding
ns th('y did at fair Harvard last tlw news media will. have lost o that first $100 will be divided
week. What a shudder must have cut·.rent ;:ource of prime raw ma- equally betwC'en the families of the
pasl'cd through the cemetaries at tenal.
two policemen.
Arlington, Gettysburg. and Viet~elf-discipline is as important to
Patrolman ~tc:-.=nmara i!< still in
nam.
n u,;eful life as any are or science fair condition at Lutheran Hospital
Yes sir! Rally 'round the flag on campus.
recovering from g-unshot wound.>.
and give hell to the military. They
bathe, they shave, they have direction nnd purpose, their clothes are
pressed; they've even learned selfdiscipline. Those darned traditionalists: if it. wasn't for them there
probably wouldn't be so many institutions worth desecrating.
1

I

·Education and
•g
Learn In

The dmnot· against HOTC at llar\'arcl n:cei\·ed a n~
sounding echo h1st week in the editorial position:- of twentynine major colll'ge newspapers who called for iti' banishment
from their cnmpu~es. :-.=ow, while
the temperatun• is still low all(! nrmy had to turu inward~ for itf;
rea:;ml not yrt muffled by noise, is officer:-?
a good timt· lo clu l!Ome thinking on
Ttl<lay thl' talk is of :\ voluntary
the subject of HOTf:.
army. But tlw (JlltJstiun 'llll=>l ilt'
The arguments at Harvard and faced of when~ the ultimat.e loyalty
elsewhere huve thus far centered of tt pl'Ofe:<,;ion:~l, inbred army
around its "complicity in t: .S. would be. One needn't J!:O back to
militarism" a~ nn ext.ensiou of the Roman gcner.tls dcwying the senate
"military-inrlustl·ial complex·· und Cor a look nt what the outcome·
the rrade l!chool lt'Vel of It" t-our~e,;. might he. ;\terely look at any modCourse quulit~· ct>Uid stand t·on,..idl'r- ern military st11te tlr. if you ha\'1!
able up~rnding but it in ibelf 1:: a little imnginntion, see the film
not central to the di!lt'Ussion.
Seven I>uys in May.
><cce:~sity makes lltrungc bedThe next step in ~he progn•s,:i()Jl
after you hnvt> made ROTC' 'ohm- fellows. A,; Ion~ as men insist on
tat·y and , tripped it of .acndt.>mic imposing their will on others hy
credit, is to throw it out of the uni- force democracies will n(•ed urn1ies.
versity altogether. I'P.rhaps I'm be- The skill conw:~ in living with the
ing naively exbtential but it se~ms military and yet still maintaining
to me that if a particular individual a demOcracy: a skill many need
\\ant ..: to serve in the militR"Y in mnre training in.
this manner, nnd olhtH'>' are not
forced to do the ~arne, thc-n he
should be free tu do ~o. ROTC ullo;!elher is limiting hi:~ freedom of
.::>toice.
((ontinut>d frnm Pajt'e I)
Frankly, I d• n't !lei! a ''military·

0. C. N.A. • •

inrlustrial complex" or even an
"army"; I see individuals. And
precisely at the moment rou bee:in
sacrificing n Pl•r:'on's freedom or
It is certninly no credit to the
happiness to YliUr particular cau,;c
administr:~tors, trustees, and alumni
you ce.'lse being cxi~tential and beof tieseigeu universities that their 1,':===:::--:-:-:-~~-:=::::===::::~ Chas Fuller
come an ideali:;t - and the cden:;e
permiS~I\·ene~s
and
uncertainty c.
vou use for the arts commi~t.etl in
have encouraged
mini-minority
.John Carroll is a center for learning not a center of eclu- the name of your ideal or holy
groups to deteriorate campus life to
b
I cl t 0 th cause is the very same that, medit'thE· extent that it is necessary to cation. Education is apart from, ut not unre ate
e val inqui:~itor!; usNI to rationalb:e
•
use police and tc11r ga~ to l'cstore for mal learning of the classroom. If someone thinks that he theirs.
11ttlcr.
is educated because he will gradual<•
f-Anolht>r common urgumcut levelon t ime or has an average of :!.8,
:Much of the probl<•m il' that the ed against ROTC is that it.s stlbJ'ect
Mun,y parents ate puzzled bv. the h
t d t
t h 11
d 'th r
e is mistaken.
s u en s arc 110 c a cngc · el e matte1· is vocational and hence
fad that when t>olice a1·e called.
b
1 f
It
b •1
I\
Education is much mot•c thun Y t te acu Y 01' Y "lemse · ..s. doesn't belong in the universit.Y
students bodies invariably turn on
'J'h
·
't
h ld b
k t
learning what is tau"'hL
c a hmar ·e • em•ironm.,nt.
Using such tnaic.
f 1'd Y 1s ou
their administrations.
,., in the class- 1 e uruverst
'
v.,. how
rooms. Education is multifaceted, Pace or eas, arge enoug to pre- can you justify credit for courses
By way of explanation, I don't an exposure to ideas, the develop- sent many different .v~ews, not the such as arcounting whil'h a1·e also
l>dicve many families enjoy the ment of the ability to communicate. protector of one tradJtl?n.
.
vocational? Howc,·er. this is not
pre. encc of police cruisers in their ,Often overheard is the statement
Because 0 ~ ec.ononuc nec~sstt:r to suggest that that objection i.-;
driveways and armed nien wr!'stling that .John Carroll is anti-intdlm·- the tendenc~· m ~ 1_ghet· education IS completely invalill. particular!~· at
nejghbors in their living rooms, and tual. I think this is unfair. ~lore t<> meg~-umversJtl~s.
the small schools where military ~cience
happily, there is still enough esprit accurately it can be said that u c~llege 15 to su"'.l\'1' tt must ~ro-1 courses can get up to thirty hours
du corps around our colleges fo1· large number of students have an VIde a broad basiS for ~ducatlon.) of easy credit. Here at Carroll.
the situation to be thought of in intellectual indifference.
~he undergra~u~te .level IS not_ t~e though, we seem to have a happy
this cont('xt.
In these days of student unrest ttme ~01' specla.hzahon, rathe~ Jt
medium of onlr gmnting Cl'cdit for
The very presence of police on and student involvement. John Car- t~e time for mtellcctual stlmula- six hours, which is only fair; after
emnpug i~ a certain sign that au- roll students, for the most part. tton and the .su~cessful small school all physical education gets as much.
'
could have d1stmct advantages over
thority has failed, and the malcon- continue in their tried and true a super-university.
Conce:ning ROTC and militarism
tents have won. What better pto- ways blithely unaware.
John Carroll is not. achie,•ing this ,. few thmgs l!hould ~e remembered.
gress report could hard corps leaclExplanations are offered for thi~. broad based education and a great One need hardly pomt out to any
l'rs file with their headquarters.
Thl' commuter student.~ are to deal of the blame must fall on the Garroll male that the foundation
It is not the responsibility of a blamt' say some, bel'ause they live students who do not, for the most or ROTC lies in l~e )lorriU Act
student body to keep a minority outside of the community and art' part, seem to want to be challenged of 1862; we memoriZed that.
from bking a mile after an un- therefore uninvolved. 'fherl' may bl• or stimulated or be prepared for
But what we didn't learn was
decisive administration has un- · some truth in this, but I doubt if reality.
1 that the act rt>l'Uited from a desire
·wisely yielded them their inch. and it is lhe whole truth.
The basic change must come in to prevent an inbred professional
I think that, almost subconciously,
Perhaps, John Carroll is too far you. We are near the beginning of offtcer caste, but instead to infuse
student bodies realize that the pre- removed from the real world (in a new decade and as we enter the th£> anny with liberally educated
senee or riot police is us much lboth a figurative and a literal seventies, pessimism at our side, citizen-soldier-officers. If cl'itics
indicative of fault and weakne~s in sense). Maybe the institution is to n re-orientation of our valu<'s :1nd think the army is unimaginative,
admini~trators as of fault and blame. ;\lore likely it is a combi- goals is necessary if this univer- 1rigid. and non-thinking now. what
weakness in their misled brethren, nation of factors.
:<ity is to continue to improve.
do they think would happen if the
h

!f
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I.
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Q.aJtio

award hy hoth lhr> ~larcolian or
~lnrietta
Colh.oge und the Hiu
Grandt' Collrge Signals.
~lembel':s of the Carroll tleleg:l·
tion atlt>IIIIP.t thl' gt'nt'ral husine:-s
meeting of tht> OC'\ A on Snturdny
afternoon wherl 1\..ent Stat~ Uni\·er:<ity was namt>•l th~ host for
next )'l'ar's conn•ntion.
Tht: initial seminar. sponsored
b\· tht: Clc\t•l:mcl Pres:s was entitled "Fom· Lell~>r \\'ords" and
was nn ull.-mptTo Uiscu~;; intt'1ti·---~
gently th~ problems of collegt>
newspapc-t·s with regnr<l to censo!'ship. This :H•ssion and others were
visited by a ~op'Oup of agitators
from out of stale who hecklf'<t the
p:mf'lists and refusecl to allow thl'
tepr1•sentnti\ es from the :lO t•ollf'ge ru•\\·spap••r,; to speak theil·
'iews.
.\llhoul{h hoot>cl in disgust by
many convention rcpresentali\'es,
the agitator:; \'irtuallr wok over
the com cntion acti vhies ror seve!'al
minules, dul'ing which lime th<·y
set up n projcdor· :md showed
IHms of "i'Olice lmttality•· anti military w<•apons now being used m
the \'iel !\am \\'ar. These. they
said, were the real "four-letter
wonl!'" of todav.
AC!'Ol1ling to
article in J)Jonda) 's Clt•,·eland Press. the agitator:; rt'presente<l a revolution:try
group ha!'ed in \\'ushington and
known ns !1/ewsreel whos..-: memhers "viBil <·ollege conventions of
'·m·ious kinds. touch off disputes
alHI film thC' S<'l'llf' and selectl'd inten·icw,; for underground movies
to show dissention and unre<>l on
the coli•'R'C c.ampuses."

Ot\\T\SM. H\STORY
POL\C.V
\~?0- \C\00

\tMPlR.E

8P.\TtSM ~'ST01\V
LI\TC
\(\ 'ih.
cen-t~.-y

;n

TMftT
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•
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Orit·nhttion Wed; attplica1ion~ fur ('OUn...,clor~ n n· be inc

tnkcn until tiH· auth of thi-.
n111nth. Application-; art' R\ ail<~blt> in the :-.tudt•nt I nion Offie-<· and tht- Ill an of !\it:n'-.
OHict·.

Survival?

-1\M<Im~ \\ll.I.IAM~

ilJ

CA R ROll

\\'ith the l'C(·cnt (·ollcgc fJI'I>te!itS. ghetlu rh,ts, nnd vari-

Or c>ntatwn Wi·!'h this ~enr
\\'ill be huld through tht: 'H'ck
uf \u""u~t 21, ~;tarting on

ous other tnsunt•<.:tion , one wonders where so<:ietv is heu,Ung.

\\'ith prop<'l' lt>a<lership and ideology, which man;· wouj•S dis-

lh l>A '\

play, we are hcn•liug tmHtrd a mon·,-.- - - - : - - .
Sunda~.
whol•·~omt! ~cnsc of ..,_xh;tenel·. Evans k.llled Se\ crul while pollee
\ 1i t will b..., post, d of I he
Wholc~ome in the sen l' we \\ill in (,Jenvdle last s~mmer, l~e broke
l'ounselllr~ acc(•!'J!Cd nro,md
experience a complete ~ociul re- ~he lu''. Bu~ he th~ cstabh~h fear
lla~ ;;,
fonn, so necessary in the l'lllancipa- In, ~nn~ ..,_hl:.e poht·~men', hea:Lo;.
tirm (jf minorJt\' groups, ~''Peciallv \\ ~1te po!tcemc-n \\'Ill now thmk 1
bla!·k~.
·
• twlc£' b~for., they enter the bla_ck , ....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

I

IProf Elected

Xo other millurit~· In America hns
t..•(•fl Jiscrimilll_tled :l)('ainst, enslaved, and thl•lr natural hcrit:~gc
dcJ;lro~·ud as the Jllackmuu. HI3Cks
June
been
indO<'trinated
with
"\\hih•" idcologt('S and ha\'l' bet>n
forced to .-eek happirw:;~ through
tho• monel;try system. which perpetuat\'::: fll'<•judic" :mel impt!l'ialisnr. H~· assimulaling, Bla~·ks were
ht-eoming purL of tht• socit'ty that
has l'llslaved. pt:l·se<·utt•d, murdered,

commun•t_y
_and. unm~<'e~sarJly
~.~ass . lls mh~llll:ll~!"·. A hm£·.~
F.~,ws should be pum.h~d !or hiS
l'rtnw. and unc!oubtct.!ly .he wtl.l. llut
somuonc ha,; to Ll• :.acriftced m thej
Illae:km:m's strugglt•. Ahmt'd wa~
n b1g enough man to n<'cept tht:
burdcl!.
On ?ll~u·( h 27 Dr. C..Jo~eph
Today people of nil race:; 11re
Pusateri.
Ass't. Prof. of llisquestioning the 1'1•levam•e of life
jn Anwrica. How n:lcvunt ;, the lory was elected presidcn t of
lily-white Christian l.'t.hic that thl' Greater Cleveland Council of
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - . breed,; big-ots by the Joz~:n ~ How Social Studies. A3 president he is
non.bia:<cd i~ an €>ducntional sy:;- automatically on the boar.t of the
Due to l'an·nh' Wt-ekend
tcm that millions of people in national organization.
tht> l'nion 'lt-t>ting will bt•
1·enlity can not i,lt•ntifr with·: ls
Dr. Pusateri is well aware of the
held in the O'Ul·a Room Satit really important to bet•Omc new duties his offieP. will ent.'lil.
urdaJ. Atlril :w, ut 11 a.m.
Wl'Uith~·. to be happy·:
H(· was on the board of directors
'l'hPsc are goals and standards lnst )'Car of the Cleveland group
and ko•pt them ignorant fo1· C•·nturicli.
thnt perpetuate the "white" society which is composed oi over 1000
Until the :tppcnrnrK'l' of Ul.t(•k and \\ill ultimately be dustroyed, social studies teachet'!' on the ·~1~
nationality group::. Black::: were not only by blacks, but lty any per- mentary, secondary nncl college
desperately
trying
to
bt-comc son ~earching for an inner sense le\'els.
He feels t1•nt his major blsk will
''\\ hite.'' Then• wa>< no n~1tionalitv of satisfaction. A ,;atisfnction
plide, no economit• unity, or jus't brouKht on by a change of life in be to create an atmosphC'rc of
ht•inr,: prouol of hclng Black. l<'vr Amt·rit·a; reforming of t·ivil law, greater co-operation and oxchange
Yl·:u·s the •'light<·r colo1·ecl" Blacks mn1·ringe statutes, and abortion of ideas between members. Among
the meetings and progrums de\l't•re given the "brt•aks,'' and as Jnws.
sonn a<; lhey did, Llll.'y headed for
These arc change~ that will bene- signed to foster this spil'it is a
the suburbs.
fit mo:;t of our society. Changes :;ummer institute for business and
Their lighter skin and ~traighter that will treat everyone equal in economic studies that is being planhnir \\as not a,.. offensive to their our courts. and alleviatl'! the grow- ned for 1970. Co-sponsor of the
white nei~hbors ns darker cont- ing birth rate among the poor. Ji event i~ the Han·ard Bu!;iness
Jrlected macks. 'l'o their "~o-called'' these standards ar~ not established Club.
\\~hite friends tlwy bc(·ame "good- throughout Americu there will be
tuggers.'' Now lhis i:. ehanging, mon· riots and college protests,
Lincks are now reluct.nnt to join more policemen killed and buildings
tlw Leviathan. This i~ .mostly due bunwd. This country ntu,;t. in the
CLEVElAN{> SPORT
otv ltbc:k nntiormtilim, black nH>s- Heat· :future demon::trate the postuPARACHUTING
SCHOOL
cms, and naul t·orc revolulioMries. lations the Constitution nnd Bill
Write: RD 2, Box 215, Gorrertsvilfe,
Hlackmcn like Malcom X. Hue) o( Rights assert, if not, there may
Ohio, or Phone 548-5794 in Por~man.
X,•\\lon, Eldrigo Gle:wer and not be nn America.
Stukley Cam1ichn<•l. have done more , - - - - -- - - -- - -----.
to help tht> Blul·kmun's pilgrimage
VW SPEED HEADQUARTl:RS?
to fn•cdom thun .\lartin Luther
If lhore is iUCh ~ thing, we Jrc the
pl>cc.
Class Fcndtl'l- Chromed Extr.reKing t·ould ever hope to.
lol'l- Wheel Ad~pfors --everything for
~un-violcno:.: h; now a thing of
Luv BuKS r-hnr items for Alias thJu
Vtll~ Dunne 8u!Q!iM con•in«.
the past. \, o longt•r will Blacks
RACING STRIPE. INC.
tolrr.tte poh(, dogs and racist poIHJll OE'!'ROIT
521·7766
lic£>. If \'ioi('I!Ce strike~ fear in
Open O~ily Noon to 9, S~t. 10 to 6
\\hites, it ~hrluld. When Ahmed

DANCE TO
THE MOTOWN SO UND
OF

Alcoa subsidiary has openings- pan-time now, full
lime th1s summer, in Marketing Division; no experience needed; car necessary;
can eam 1,000·3,000 this
summer
Call 752-5800

2

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT AT

FAT MOLLY'S
2 t 7 4 Corne ll
- FREE PEANUTS -

..

•

";~~.g. '111e:J+1me

Q/ ~issf/eanCiJJrtJdie
"BIG ... EXTRAORDINARY ... SIMPlY GREAT .. .
Maggie Smith's performance is staggering."

Yes?

Canby, N Y 1 nil'S

"A MAGIUFICENT
ACHIEVEMENT!

Maggie Smith is
the freshest,
most creative
force to happen
to movies in
a lon2A• time."
,....,,
WOf't1M •.It\N

•

"****

(Highest Rating)
A mot1on picture
of high quality."
A

UH.I'r

•

CJ, , .. .,...,

No?

t'

~.-

-lr~aggi.C

fM
··9
•

l!!!J

~lfl!t'!!lm

-

Not that you'd want to. Somejust because the temperatm·e
has its ups and downs.
times it just happens . .. like
after a picnic, or when you
You can understand why
bring horne a couple of cold
when you consider all t he extra
6-paks and forget to put 'em
tl'Ouble and extra expense that
in the refrigerator. Does rego into brewing Bud®. For inchilling goof up the taste Ol'
stance, Budweiser is the only
flatten the flavor?
beer in America that's BeechRelax. You don't have
~~!~ wood Aged.
to worry.
So ... it's absolutely okay
A really
to chill beer twice.
good beer like
Enough said. (Of
Budweiser is just
course, we have
as good when you chill i t
a lot more io say
twice. \Ve're mighty glad about
about Budu•eiser. But we'll
that. We'd ha1e to think of aU
keep it on ice for now.)
our effort going down the drain

"THE FLOCK"

5-9 p.m.

I

The Hanna Theatre is bringing Sam Levene and
Selma Diamond to Cleveland. direct from Droadway.
Tht-y will peliorm in Woody Allen's comedy smash "Don't
Drink the \\"ale1." The show will run one week heginninj.t
April 28. Call the Hanna at MA 1-!;000 for Lic:ket information.
The Cleveland Play House is presenting "The l\lale
Animal" at the Euclid-77th Theatre and ''lphigenia in
Aulis" at the Drury Theatre. Call 7!l:5-7000 for more
information.
The Cleveland Orchestra, with George Szell conducting, will present concerts on Friday and Saturday. April
2!>-26. The concerts will he presented at f;everance Hall.
There is a student rate of $·f.
TilE SPOTLIGHT this week shines on .Janis Joplin.
Janis will be appearing at Cleveland Publi<> Auditorium
on Friday, :\lay 9 at 8 p.m. Appearing with .Janis will be
Country .Toe and the Fish, and Teegarden and Ymt
\\ inJde. The concert is being produced by Helkins Productions. lnc. and will be presented by \\'i\11\IS-F'M.
.Tanis exploded on the national scene in the summer
of 1967 at the 1>1onterey Pop Festival. Since then. Janis
has been recognized as one of the majot· female vocalists
in the rcx.:k world.
Country Joe and the Fish are one of the most unique.
progressh·e and musically professional groups to come
from the San Fl'am·isco m·ea. Their sound is uncompromising and tight. Also appearing arc Teegarden ancl
Van Winkle. This grou1'· who hails from Tulsa, Oklahoma,
is considered the replacement for the Cream.
Tickets for this concert may he l'urchased at all
BUJ'I'OWS stores. Tickets are $3, 4, !>, and 6.

Does it hurt
to chill beer twice?

MOTOWN

ATTENTION
College Students

a.!'io.

GCCSS Heo d

SKY DIVING

BOYJ,J~

The Student t'nion presents the film "Sargeant
R,vker" starring Lee l\Ianin, Sunday, Apl'il 27 at 7:30
]J.m., in Kulas Auditorium. Those with a Student Union
fee c:tl'<l will be admitted free. The film a~ks the question
is the sargeant a Communist spy or ;m American hero?
Tlw Cleveland Opera Assoc:httion presents Paul
Maltrial and his Orchestra. rl'he coneert is at the l\Iusk
Hall on :i\<1ay 7 at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are $:1.!>0, 4.50, and

•

Sl¥t11

RICHMOND
5144 MAYFIE LD

•

442-41 :1 1

sOJ.It•li

Budweiser. is the King of Beers.

EXCLUSIVE
ENGAGEMENT!

( Bn~

RIVERSIDE
16901 LORAIN

e

you kn<nY that.)

67 1-2780

•

AliHEUSER·BUSCH,

me. • ST. LOUIS •

NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAf,'PA • IIOUSTON • COLUMBUS
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Agamemnon Production Opens
New SAC Little Theatre Coptplex
1 b~tlt'r actor-audience rela tionship. in the room whkh can b~ !ocu~cd
upon t he obse rver':; notPs. thu-<
minimizing the lightinl! rf'<IUire·
ments in the room during :1 pcrfomlance and a voiding distraction•
actiul!' <JUIIl tt'rs ~~ ~ they enjoyed the t ors.
to the audience.
LTS production of Agamemnon, a
The house, according to \lr.
The tech nica l room. locat (•d
Greek tr11gedy b ~ Ae;;chylu!l. 'The )1arinello, seats 108 thealera-oer,; directly above the ob"el"\'ation t·oom,
new Little 1'heHLer with its class i- comfort.ably. The portablr st>nls can is also separated from the honl'c hy
cal atmoRphere is located on the be rE-arranged or removed to s uit n two-way minor. It is equipJled
top floor of the 11nnex to the Stu- the individual play. li'or example. with modern dimme rs. inLc:I'(;Om
dent Al·tivit.ies Center.
they might be arranged t o provide and spea ke r sys tems , nnd romplt'te
~lr. Leone J. ;\lnrinello, Associate aisles for dmmati<: entrances by recording facilitie,;.
Prof~>~~or of Speech and Director the at1.ors from various location!'
Throug h tbe U!<e of ~l ratt·gically
of lhc Little Theater Society, de- lhroughouL the theater.
located telephone!<, int~rcommunica
signed the theater himself and
A two-way mirror sepa m:c:" thl• t ion can take place nmong the di .
supervbed it~ construction. Within hou~.- from on obset"\'alion in the rector seated in the auclitmce. the ,.
an area of 28 by 80 feet he de- rear of the theater. Du1i n~ a p(•r. act ors in the dn>ssing room, and
\'eloped an acting area; a hou:;e fom1ance, cl:lsses in this sound- the crews in t he tech room and on
with a ~;eating capacity of 108; J>roof enclosure can view, listen the s tage.
CN Photo br a.u L•v~z.,
technical, observation, and dres~;ing to, and discuss the play, and take
In a ddition to play produt·tions. J IM O 'CONNOR issues a plea to Marie Loughcad in the LTS
rooms; and ~Storage and wot·k area~;. notes without being seen or heard the new Lit tle Theater will be u11ed
prod uction of Agamemnon.
The stage conRtl'llction consists of by the regular audience. Mr. Mari- to stage Readers ' T hentcr pro-~--an open platform without. a curtain. nello said that this k ind of room is gra!"s, theater wo~kshops. and exThe wulls of tho stage merge with a unique feature in theater cle:~ ign. perunentalproduct1ons. 'I'he th('att>r
those of the house, providing a Special spotlights will be i n~tall cd will also be used to accomodate the

lh \1 l <.'ll .\ El. G.\LLAGRER

Las t night a capacitv. audi- 1Tho . rhts~ically . de;;i~ncc.l r cclwc>oci
1
·
~h
. backmg 1s e<JU!ppe<l w1th dc•vcn
euc~ he r>ed t_he Ltttle '!' ealet pemlanent openings for a v;nit·t~
SO<.·tely chl'l!'ten then new of entrance~ and exits by tht" :u:-

Open F orztnz

Registration Delayed,
To Begin on May 5
By MARY JANE STRAUSS
Pre-registration for the fall term is tentatively s c heduled to begin May 5 and continue until A ugust 15. Schedules
are expected to be delivered April 28 to the faculty counselors .
The present delay in fall pl'+'- ~-.
r~gistration is caused by the de- fine arts department courses w1ll
vclopment of the new curriculum ~lOW ~ reserved f or current and
fot' the fall '69 semester. )fujor mcommg freshmen.
changeE are being affected by the
The new schedules w~ll list ~11
philosophy, theology, military :;ci- courses as they are del'1gnated m
.. nee. and physical Pducation de- t~e new catalogs due ~rly in June.
partments. se,eral sections of the CouMelors have prenously been
~;ent material describing thl' new
· catalogs from Father Britt's of' ficc.
Students 84mitted under the old
catalog are permitted to make one
change in their catalog by petitioning the dean of their reSJ>ectiv~> college o.r school of bu~iness.
Current juniors and sciPnce majors will begin pre-regis tering during the wel'k of :\lay 5, followed
by thl' present sophomore.-: ~far 12
until ~lay 14, and fres hmen, )[a~
15 until May 23. The Regis trar's
offici' expects about 60 )l!'r cent
(:!000 to 3200 students ) t o pre-l·egister following payments of thC' unrefundable $50 ad,·ance fre.
Pre-registration will be open to
all from May 26 to August 15.
Final registration for fall is schNI·
uled August 28 and 29.

CJlme is

GJ@nning
Out...
,E;,ch rn inutc

~ ou

sp;::nd in

inJcci,..il•ll j, .1 minute w:med
. •. :. miuute th.tt adJ) up to
an hour M a da~ that has
vani~hcd lor.::vcr.
1 hat minute Ill a\· h:lsc been
~pcn1 a' l'auli~t~ ·Jo, counseling a qu.:'t ioning ~ outh at a
secular UO I\Cf,ll}. working
in ghclllh. '"' ing ;J po tenti.tl
" Jropout" ~·r pr,•mollng better u nuc r, t.1nd ing o f the
Church .m~l all religion~.

HO\\ do ,\ 11:tr min ute:-. stad:
Uji!

l r \ou haH !.!ivl· n

~orne

thl,;t~;ht 10 ht't:CJ~l iug a pric~l.

'' h\ ll•' t find out hO\\ the
P.,~lhh .. pend lhdr ti me and
Willi for an illu, :r•• t.:J hro·
dwre ami .1 ,umm.tn ol the
P.tlJ(J-.1 d rl) ll IM rc~C\\ .It in
the Church .
Write to:

'Paulistth

cpa

,'fi'P

e~

Rot>m 250A
415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019

~~-----~ '

Laures Explains
Budget, Fee Card

~~~:;n~~urses

of th(' Speel·h DeAgamemnon i ~ the first play to
be presen ted in the new tht'ater

Writtentragedy,
by Ae,:;chylus.
the father
of
Greek
it concern:-:
the n:isfortunes of the king of A rg os aft.eq
his return home f rom the Trojan
war. One of t he ma in t-heme" of F e llow S tudents·
~h~ ria~: is ~he id ea .~! 1-he family J
The v? lun tar~· Sl udcnt Union ;tctiviti_es f<'c, approv~d
curse 1::, w~~~h ~he s ms of lh!' fn- overwllelmmg ly by the students last ~pnng, has !Jeen 111
thers ar~ v1s1ted upon th(•~ l' sons.
t'
f'
Tl
f
1 . ·. d ··th thi:-.· along
'J'he cas t includes J ohn S<'hlosser, o pera 10 11 no w or a yecu·.
1e unc s 1 msc \\ 1
J on :\lcKenzie. ro;d J oseph. ~: i<'k ll<!- ·wi th the special $ 10,000 grant by
Lucia. ~Iarie Lougheacl, Ed E~nu- Fr. Schell, ~as nl_low('(l the _Gnion stuJent prC(('r€'nces. This infom1:t·
tios. Jim O'Connor. :.tt.·hr lle Rei!- to carry on Its socml, a<'atlemlc. and t~on. coupiL'i~ with .;tlew .~nd ~moi• R
B
k'
:\1
IJ' \ · •
interna l program~.
ttou~ JltOgr.\ms WI
g1~e u:; nn
ll'},
on rae 10: • afll·
• nuco.
o 1eratin, buclget of $l!l.5S;;,oo. The
Colleen R~aly Sui.' :\aclt>n·r. ;111d I We havl.' leurnecl murh over the n~ajor p~rt uf this budgel will \.te
~p
faureh
en
h pa,;t yela1 about "tudent ::ant!' and ~ ~~~~·~~rmtcd for tll(: following ucti·

:HI!sh.

_

Y ec t U re
FI. II s Severance Ha II ~~~~~,~.~:~,~~ru:~~~: \~~~~ej ,3

1) Two sit-down t•oncerts and one
regulur conct•lt "''"~t,l.t at ,leh-;t.__-::;;1=
/3-.
off tic·kl't prices for both t he feP-·
..

I 050 P

off t ickeb
for fet'-canl holuers.
:3) Thirty movies, including slupstk·k, comedy, art. and horror.
-1) Enll•tt.ninment in the l~nths
kellnr on four weekends (Frida ~
and Saturday night~) at a low~:r
charge of $1.00 {or non-fee card
hol!lcrs nnd $.flO fot· fee-<:ard holtl<'r~ and $.75 for their dates. Also
on other •lnys of the '"'t'ek when
th(• Hathskella1• is open thHe woul<.l
be no cover churge for fee-car d
holders; whvrl'H~ tl1ere would be a
nominal duu·gt· for non-fee-card
holders .
5) The Radio station will be on
the air and will need our financia l
alh:ntion for its ~urcess.
t.i) Twenty-five
WE.'ekend;;
011
whil·h the coffee bouse will b..: op~?n.
Fee-card holdt•l,. will bt• admittt!d
fre<' and non-ft·t'·(·anl holdl•rs will
pr~ecs

Tues day evening. April 8, an o verflow a ud icn cl). repo r t-edly la1·ger than the total a tte ndance at all Cal5c \\. este111
Res erve Univers ity f ootball games la~t sc:~<;on . filled Sever-

ance Hall to hear Dr. F.r1ch Ft·omm
speak on the topic ''The Source of .been populali;(ed b~· such works
as Robe1·t Ardrey's African Genesis
Human DestructivencS!'.''
and The Territoriul l mperntin•.
Dr. Fromm wns brought w Cleve- Konrad Lon :nz's On .\ gl!'r cssion,
la nd by the Father Collegt• of and Desmond Morris's T h<· Xaked
CWRU to spend a month ns scholar in residence at the u nh·ersity. Ape.
AII or the~t· work:.-~ u tlt•mpL to
The lecture began with a refuta - substantinte lht• opinion thr\t man':;
tion of t:ertain theories cun ent in behavior is g l'l.'atly influenced by
biological circles today which hn,·e genetics and mun':3 hNcditary
backgrou nd; as oppogcc.J to cultural
or environmental factors curreml~
in vogue in P"YC"hol(tgy, sociology,
and anthropology.
Ot·. Fromm allurl!'d to a vast
amoum of evidence tl•nding to re- ht• charg~td $,75.
Cute sut•h instinctual thl'ories and
7) ::i<•n•n mlxNs o£ the same
that. he uppo!>ed t hem primnrily he- IJUttlily a:; thll ones at which thl'
ca use they t uk<' uway man's re- Ol'iJCinnl!l played (April 18) . Fel'
spon~ibility for his uctions nnu in- cnl'll holders will btl nclmitteri f ree:
stead as<'ribe~ thei r <·a use to ir- non-fc>e (•ard lwldcJ'S will p<tY ~~.50.
revor11bll' instind.
8) In addition, fee. card holdc1'S
Getting dO\\ n to the topic of ag- will also bl' given a free ticket to
gression it ~elf, the nott•d ps~·cho- ::'tunt night nnd a rt>tluced rate on
analy ~t pointecl out thnt much of it Prom bidK.
t·an be a,.-rib(•u to n dc•ire for
To finance the c uctivitic;~ we aH•
power ovt'l' other,.. And this is dUl' compelled to usk tho Student Union
w feelinl('s nf impoten('Y either in activitit•s fel' be rai,cd from $10 to
one's inllt'l' or· social life. Th!• h;tck- Sl!i. This inci'NlSC i~ also neces~i
grounds oC brutal Lymnt~ !'tlrh as tatcc.J hy lht• fact that We will nnt
Hitler or St ulin usuully r·cve11l a be r!'teh•ing l11~· $1CJ,U00 grant from
1 a tht> 1·
in:.rll·qU:llt•, mula<lju:;tcd lhe Univt•r,.ity.
personalit y.
The number .uul \'aricty of nc·
Relat<'cl tn this, r•,·ofc-ssor Frnmm tintie~; that we; will be able to
differentiated pet·:~onnlit.y t~·pe:> on unclc11nke nc:o:t year depends, of
the basis of whether they arc es- course, upon your· response to tl1is
!<entiully biophilious (life-ioviu~}. \'olunt.nry Icc.
or dea th loving ( nccrophiliou,).
The Budget lrsting th~c prowhich he calls "the grentc;;t per- grams nne! all the other expense.ll
version of life." Thc- necrophilious of the unif)n for ne.'\t year will be
type prefer;; the •·man-mudr:, tht• prcsentctl to the Stud.. nt Union
mechanicnl to tlw nlh·e, gadget:; tv I Senutl• to111orrow. \\'e a~k you to
li\•ing beings. law nncl ordt·t· t!l the <'onw and listl'll to an explanat ion
living $lructUll'. n•pctitinn to origi- oi th1•~e )ll'Ogrnms ancl invil e )'OUJ'
nali ty. m·allwss ln c•xhuh!·t·arll't'." l questlon'l. A ny vi!!WS you may t•X·
The spn •nd Ill' nt•tTophili,l bring-,. press 11t lhc meet ing will be conLhe promis!• vf llt'\\' forms of bru- ~ider(•d, I nm ure, by t ht• ~enatt•
t.ality anJ llgg r CS!:illll. fC you have before thel lake finuJ uctiou at
any douhts about it:< cvcntunl Lri- later meetings.
'efrevr . . f\ Tt..a"-O...ttk MVJ. u l'l4 75( I MIJOUtf' l,.l l "'~d tddtflt to:
um ph look m·ound you, he concludl'n•sident o f thl' s tudent r niun
Trt~.r ,Or .!t\ Hwr Ot-;t h , r .O loa 5,9. Ht•Yor-.. H 'f~ 10046 Tb~ l"tt-fl'rlt·Ot!l Coff"f Otl• '"' u~..c-t
cc.l.- SOPKO
J aml'S W . l.aures

I

You keep Runking
your best subject?

I

Think it over; over coffee.
TheThink Drink.

I

'
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Corroll's Music Director
Honoretl by Musitions

Congressmen to Speak

At Honors Convocation
Ry 'f0)1 GI.JRGOL

On Saturday, April 26, 1969, ihe ,John Cctnoll Uuiversiiy
Glee Club ~md Band along with lhe Alverno College Chorus
from lVIilwaukee. Wisconsin, will present a testimonial con-

Tlti::; Sunda), April 27, at 1 :00 in Kulas Auclito1 ium,
Alpha Sigma ~u and Gamma Pi Epsilon will present the annual .John CarrolJ l1ono1·s Convocation. The main spea~cr is
the-

•
United States Congressman 1 1 ,
II'Om ~lis..-mul'i. ,Jam<':; ''. Symin~r- ~pan c)
Czupik, )fal'ta Fet·nczy,
l<ln.
au a Gladstone, tinda ~Iacko,
1\·ana .\lajer. h.athleen ':\lajor,
Accorrlin~ to lhr· master .,f cert'· ~[at-y .Jan~ Putrich, "\lichelle Heilmonies, Chris ~chratT, this year's ley, Ashley Walkf'r, and Gl'r·matnr
ConYONllion is being h~>ld in con- Phillip.
junction with Parents Wc-,·kt>IHI in
Also being maue honorary factlu• hope that some of tb(; e xpeclNI ult:,: members of AS?>. are lh'.
1,000 parents will attend. '!'he Con· Arthur S. Trace, Professor of Bngv<>t•ation is slated to begin at I :00 lish; Fr. Glenn F'. Williams, S .. T.,
and i~< one of tht> f<'"" opportunities assistant professoi ano chairman
thf' Uniwrsity otT~rs to recogni~e of the Psychology lh:pl.; and lk
the- outstanding academic nchie,·e· ~lichael S. Pap, nrofC'ssur of hism£mts of its students.
ton and director of thE' Institute
C:ach depnnment will recognize for. Sovi<'t and l:!:asl J.~urop•·an
its most ouh;tanding !<enior pupil Studies.
At this time Rc\. Thoma;:; Bil'k·
with a special awru·cl. '!'he awards
will be present(•d b~· the depart• er, S.J., Dr. Joseph L. Hunt<o>r, and
mental chairmen who ,,·ill he at- Or. Arthu t· J. N oetzel will join
tirf'd in theu· academic cap ancl
gown.

1

Mr. Hearns
the nnks of the Silver Circle, n
grou!J of c.listinguishPd scholars
and educators at .J CC who hav£'
served the Univcnsity fot· 25 years
o1· more.
'fhe winn"'r of the Oistinguishetl
Faculty Award will :tlso bE' announcecl.

History Dept. Sponsors
Revolution Speakers

''ill

At 2:00, Cong. ~ymington
address the Convocation with a
speech l!nlillcd Protocol, Premiet·s,
and Ambassudors. The appearancl'
of Cong. Symington m:wks the
first tintl' thut a nalionall\' known
speaker has bPPn st>curl'd
sp(•nk
an rumpus.

On Wednesday e' ening, April 16, in Kulas Auditorium,
Dr. Jllary K. Howard, Assistant Professor of History model··
ated talks by two prominent historians on the subject of

to
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ct-I·L hono1·ing .Mr..Jack T. HNu·ns
at 7 : :~0 p.m. in Cal'l'oll's Kulas
Aullitorium. This testimonial is in
honor o( ~Jr. Hearns' thirty-eight
years of dedical.ed service to John
C<trroll University as Clt>t> Cluh
and Band Dh·ector.
:\lr. tlearns has had a long and
illustrious career in music stat·ting
with the fotmation of the Parmadale Band in 1926. Within two
y('urs this band receh•ed the Sousa
Cup. an award :for musical excellence given by the great l)and
leader John Phillip Sousa. In 1932,
officials from John Can·oU approached 1\·Ir. Hearns with a proposal to organize a band which
would officially 1·epresent the in·
stilution.
F1·om th:is proposal emerg<'d the
John Canoll University Band.
Later ~h. Hearns assumed <lirection of the John Carroll University
Glee Club which in his twenty
years of direction has appeared in
many cities across the country and
numerous limes locally.
Mr. Hearns' other accomplish·
ments include initiation of music
programs at Holy Name, St. lgIgnatius, an <I Benedictine high
schools. He has also become an
integral part of the music departments of St.. Joseph Academy,
l\larymount High School, and Lumen Cordium. ~rost. Tecently, ~11'.

Syminl1:!.on's sp<'rch on protocol
shoultl be PXtraordinal'Y attd llllf'd "Revolutions."
l'rniessor John Hall Ste\\'art, of often no~ noticed while they we1·e
with many person~! cxpt>l'iencc~.
Cong. 8ymingto11 is th<' son of Case Western ltesen·e t'niversity, taking place.
There are several things to look
~I issom·i R.-nator ~tuart Syming- was the Jirsi to speak on the subject of reYolutions in general. Born for in the study of the !'evolution,
in Canada. Ur. Stewart attended Professor Stewart continued. The
'roronto University ancl Cornell be- first of these things is the cause,
John Carroll's radio station
!'ore joining the faculty of CWln;. whil'h may be unuerl>·ing or imWJCR needs members for it~
The second speaker was Dr. mediate. ~lost 1·evolutions, said
st~ff. 1f interested apply at
Stanley .J. l!l:>.errla. President of the cloctol'. arise rrom discontent
WJCR office.
the College of St. Benedict in St. an(\ ju~t "don'L happen tu:cident.ly."
.Toseph. ~Iinnesota. Professor ld·
Thi.{ discontent mU.st be active,
zru·du re<-eived his Ph.ll. at Case stated the historian, and must be Hearns est~blishe•l the Women's
Western Rt>SPl'\'C :Hid spoke on Lhe backed up by prop~ganda culmin- Chorus and Swing Band at .fohn
·
French Revolution.
ating il1 a fiinallll'eakdown or crisis. Carroll.
The J ohn Carroll Glee Club will
Dr. Stewart pointed out in his The tlrst phase, coniinueJ Dr.
talk that rP\'Oiution is the "funda- Stewart, is moderate, as the l'CVO- entertain with a yariety of nummental institutional change in the h1tion is starter! by ''well organ- be1·s including George M. Cohan's
life oi a (•ommunity . . . the re- ized minorities held together l)y ·•Patriotic Fantasy," Lara's "Granada," and an Old English air,
suit of evolulionat-y proces!'lc-s o,·e1· an ideology."
long periods of time." Making o
When a;:;ke<.l wh~ •·evolutions are "Come l,et/s Be :\lert")•.'' The Al·
di~tinction betweP;n rPbellions anct usually violent, Dr. Stewart stated ve1·no Chorus, under ihe direction
co~ps <.<nd t·e,·olu.tron_s, T>t·. Stewart that thi:; ~lepends on the "tempera- of Sister Lanrn Lampe, will present an assortment of numbel·s inS<l!tl that re\·olu~on 1s real!~· aba\'e m<'nt of the people."
rrots. and re?PIUons may be a pm·t I Pr. Idzerda, speaking on the rluding " Tn Days to Come" and
of a revolu~10n or lend to one.
French Re,·olution, sai<l that "no will fealurc their Madrigal Singsongs inclU!I~
"R~vol~trons do have results," one wants a revolution ... all peo- el'S in a selection
Cong. Symington
lhe hrstor1an co:ntinued. "they are ple want. is th€·il· rights.'' He ap- ing "A Madrigal of Spring."
~ttempts.. to arhreve good s:oals or plied that crisis to the French
The .John Canoll tiniYe rsi~·
ton. Ht~ was appointed the position 1e~01111S. Dr. Stl'w:n-t smd that l'it-untion of toda,·. He said that Band \\ill feature such numbeJ.·s as
of ('hief of Protocol :for tht> U.S. th1s ~an be:>t be. point<'d out_ "br the modern French people are the "Overture from B1·igadoo?l"
llcpnrlment of Stall' al the age of stu!lrmg h1stoncal revolutrons "ftckle and difficult to govern" be- and selections from lhe hil mu:!8.
wht~h can. be tract>d ha~k lo lht> cause of huving lived for 900 years sicals Olit•er and Man of La
.'\.fnnclta. Also fE>ahtred 'viii he a
In addition he has hN•n the Ex<.'· earltest umes and wbrch werP under the same royal family.
cutin· Director of the President's
FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE
Cotmnilte!! on JuvPnilc Deliquency
:md Youth Crime, the Ot>puty l>ire<"tm· of the Food for Pea(·e Program and h~· Sel·,•etl as a11 admin12300 MAYFIElD
istrative assistant unde1· the late
Phone 229-3232 or 382-3108
Attorney General. Hobet't F. Ken·
1wdy. Cong. Symington's activities
TONIGHT thru SUN. *
hu n• not been restricted to our
l'ountrr ns he sen·ed us the special
a$iStant L<> .John Hav Whitn~>Y,
th<> l.S. \mha~!mllm: to Grl!<;t
Hritain.
Symington's pre-political uccolati~Js inclutll• a touJ• or tlulv in th<'
~lat•ine Co1·p:;, g~·aduatiiJ~ from
'''!\'\ 0'\ 'rill ' 1 1. \1.,.(; 'rf(\I'F'•J: "
Yal<> lTnhel·sily in 1950 ami gradu(!l 1'·"'· ,\ II :1111
tion f r c) m Columbill Ulliwn;it)'
with a la" tle!,!'ree in Hl54.

L---------------J

or

e~119

Mayfield

1

I

I DRAT-KING FESTIVAL

\

Of special notin~ during th~
Coll\ocat1on will be th(' J>l'llS<>nlation of the no\\' memlle1•s of th<ll'll'n·.- national honorary fraternity,
Alpha Sigma t\u and also thE' acw
members of the women':< ~ountt>r·
pan, Gmnmu P1 l<:psilon. Tln·•·"'
n•·\\' fat·UlL\' ntPmlwrs will !ll:iu I.e
n'cognizNl:
Tlw new \S'\ membN·s aro>
l1onald J. Brown, J~ mos J. Collins.
Rol•erl R. Deneweth . Robert Haas,
.James L. .\l t•Cr)'Sbtl, .Jt·.. ~rartin
1-:, ~Iohlcr, Richal·tl ~opper, Pat
1·ick \\'. Pennock. Grt>gory P. SiPk,
William Van Gil:;.:>, Eug<'JH' G.
\'v'olnnski, Gregory .1. Ft>t•zko, and
.JosPt>h R. Wasdovich.
j
'l'he n.:"· nlembl'r:> (•f GPE at·,.,

AND

"Professor Beware" (7!30 & 10 p.m.)
ThUNe.

& SllnL

On)
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"Ill IUU(" \ .'\1•: Y.\.I'H~:ss"
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,,~,I \\ .-tl lhru ~uu.: \\. ('. t 'tf-ldto.
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J'urt, l~•t

•

annual meeting of the Ohio A<:a·
demy of Scicncl's to be held at
Ohio Wesleyan University in Delaware (Ohio) April 24 through
April 25.
The five talks lo be presented
by hiology department faculty,
graduate studenlb, and undergraduates will summarize CUl'rent research conducted by the speakers.
The gr·aclual<' students include
Robert DeCarlo, who will speak in
conjunction
with
Dr.
Phillip
Khnirallah of the Cleveland Clinic
on his work concerning th<' chemical basis of mustle stimulation, and
James Brady, who with Dr. bti''in Skocb, will discuss the particular ecology of Stebbin,:; Gulch in
Geauga county.
Of the seven talk~ ptesented by
undergraduates in the field of
zoology at the convention thl·ee will
be by Carroll students.
These inrlude the embryology
projects of Charles Cangialosi, Alan
Seiler and Joseph Sopko, all in tnc
area of mouse development. All are
sponsored by Fr. Phillip Vogel,
and the work of Thomas PerampJe
who studied the culturing of white
blood cells in ralfl>its under t.he
direction of Dr. Michael J. Phillip.

Classified Ads
25 ~

491-4398
STI.JDlO:NT UNJO:-J J,OAN FUNU ho~ been
closed tot the fi'St of (he Nel'nester. Nn
n~"· lotlns will b~ nrmn~:ed. The Union
r&~:reLS any lneonvMicnce.
DOES Till:: ,'.lhletlc Dep~rtment re;~Uze
that Don $1mh\ ill 1101 yet n member ur
the JCU lhtll vf Fnmv- l"",J.n.
RECOROSI Oldle8' 20.000 In Sl<ICk. Sen<l
$.35 ror 2.000 ll$llnl: c;;t:\iOI;lJC. :\lull
orll•rs r!Ued. IUlCOliU> r~:NT6:R. lS!If>
\\'. 2Gth St.. Cle,•e!llnot. Ohlu.
WANTI-.i.O: GlrlR 3 8pecd btke. Chenp. t:;•ll
!l32-2!1i9. S:tturdny

''""""•' Sl.'3:'i

a.·! u,...r

·-------------------------·

morn i n~ .

M.A~ter~ Dt•KJ'i'• Will I>Jio•
thos~ n~e<llnK h•tp (or fln111Ji

TEACHER Wllb
Pltl)'a lUld

In Spnut•h. C0\11 321·747\i.

~:A.S1'·SlOF: APART:It£;'>;1'• .l''urnl•htd. 7
room.•. Summer month". 3:tl ·l)3'i'G.

I

\\'fiAT Is .t SOCRAT~;S C,\ Vi-J? k'>n!l out
1-'rldl\:i nile: 2150 1':10.'11 J 8th St. - exclu·
alvth' ror college 3tuden\J!- ;'o;,A.l),\ AUVT

OSCU.LOSCOPI!: (U\lmOntl 1tt1d StG;'o;AL
GF.NI!lRATOR fur Ml~. PerlP¢1 ND<II~h:m.
Ont·tltlrd or~g!ru,l eo<t t'on1nc1 Fltl K18'<,
884·781 $. U hut h"n'e lerw ~ mes~l.\t:t

I

•

NICOLEITI

JOo/o Discount

Barber Shop

with 1.0 .

fellas

a line

CALL THE CARROLL NEWS

•

HARROLD LLOYD
\\-t"'tl!4,

John Canoll's biology department v.ill be well 1·epre~
sented at the seventy-eighth

BELL
BOnOMS
and FLARES

SHORT SLEEVE

f

JCU Students
Present Talks

V-Neck Sweaters:

W. C. FIELDS

\

noYel xylophone duet l)y l•ldw:.\1'11
lvancie and DaYicl Behrn jn ·•sexenHCie ror a PickPt Fence." 'fhe high
point, of thl' eoncert will lw a t•ombincd numiwl' inelutling Glee Club,
Chorus, and Band in thf' "Battle
H~-mn of thl! Republic."
After the concert, a brief ceremony horwring .~Jr. H earns will
serve as the John Canoll musical
organizations' way of paying u:ibute to a grl•at man of music. Admission will he ~J.5(1 for adults
and $1.00 for students.

SHOP

30650 NORTH PARK BLVD.
OPEN MONDAY and THURSDAY to 9

932-2833

Hair Styling • Razor Cub
Hair Straightening • Hair Colorln{
facials • Scalp Treatment
Manicure • Shoe Shine
2257 WAJlRENSVIUE

I
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Fissinger, Gavin Handle Univers1 y
Planning, Fund Raising & Publicity
H) .J()JI '\

~f..\.RCt:S

charges news

dispat\'ht·~

to the Co.;

.Joseph

C.

C<•:tklny

from

•·A division like thi~ e'i.ists new-papers, ''Tites up different Squire :md Demp!<ey; Campbell W.
in the university,'' said :;ur. b1·ochurcs. and stages various T:lliott, of Ute Mitlland-Hoss Col']).;
William D. Fissinger. \'ice- e,·ents on campus.
!tolland .F. Smith, of the Cleveland

'II' "'orman Perl'\' Ol'rActor 0 f Fisher Bod\,' Plant: Dr. James c.
President of Development, "because ~unds
" · •'Developntent
•
· · solt'•·l't~
"
th Hodge, of \\'arner und Swase~.· Co.,·
I
we can't onerate
effectively
today
•unt''I'OU"
' ":fo c nnd Josepl1 H. K1lll'l·, fmm Ernst
"
alumn1'
the
~· --te
without the unu('l'!'landing a11d sup•
~...-. • n
.:
.7
unpoJt of the public and we have to elations. and f1;ends of the t'ni\'1'1'· :tml Ernst.
get thut understanding and sup- sity on gifts to John Ca1,·oll. "His
The UniYet'J;ity explains to the
port."
maiu duty is to keep enough nwncy Steerintr Committ.cc wh•1t they need
I•'issinger ancl Mr. Donald. P. Gn-- coming in to keep the University and the executive)< approuth lhe imvin, Dircctot· of Institutional Plan- operating," said Fissinger.
port.·mt people in tht• de ired firnt!:.
ning, curry heavy respon ibilitiC"s
Oesides keeping in constant The prospcctl'< are then u,:u11lly inat their jobs and work directly with touch with the alumni. bv ;;uch vlli.'f.l to a luncheon ''here ~'r. Schell
}<'1·. Joseph 0. Schell, President of means as the alumni q•;artel'ly explain~ the situati<m 1m•l tho need
.fohn ('un·oll.
magazine. Fr. Robert Pingstock or- I for the1r help.
At hi~ Development post, FLc;;;.. gunizes the annual alunmi events,
'fhe post of Director of ln:-.tituinger is directly responsible for class reuninions and other such tio1:al Planning was set up severn!
. ycar.s ago to providt> rcst•nrclt uecc~- STATION WJCR gets underway for its premier broadcast tomorpuhlic relation:;, fund-raising. and I alumn.i ~ctivities. .
the alumni.
Ass1stmg Perry IS a ~t·oup of SIX !'ury for academic planning.
row. Pidured is the control room and in the background the
"To sum it up, we are responsible prominent Cleveland bu~inessrncn
"1 guess you could l\ay t.hnl we announcer's room.
for good fund-raising, good alumni known to the administration as the are sort of a bl·idge bctw~>en th~
relations, and good public r ela- "steering" cotnnlittec. 1'h<'se men. Business 'Office nnd the Academics
lionR," Raid Fissinger.
who Ul'l' also on the Lay Boat·d of Dt>pnrtment," said Gnvin.
The public relations department, Trustl'es, include: Ben ~r. Hau!;erheaded by l\h·. ~ick Bush dis- mnn, from the E. F. H:lusermnn
Otle of Gavin's primary rc:-ponsibilitics is to keep a 10 ycm· lon.;rnngc academic plan an a two or
thre\' year short-range plan. Both
W.JCR, Carroll'::; long awaited radio station, j:; finally on
the long and short-range plan~ are
kept up by thorough inwstigation the ail·. 'fhe station was licensed m1d designed by l\Hlt Roney,
and res.earch.
Director, and was wit ed by l\Iikc Dalfonzo, Chief Engineer.

WJCR to Debut Tomorrow;
Air Time -10 a.m. to 4 p. m.

I

Three Departments Announce
Course Additions, Revisions

"I keep up with pt>rtinent inforGeorge Aufmuth, Bu:>iness :'llanmation neces!'ary for the'e plan::< ager, and Bill Butala, l't·ograrn Di- 10 to 1 on Saturday, and from 11
By .T UOY Pl~lUL\ Y
by tra\·elliug to national meetings, tector, have obtained the records t.o 3 on Sunday.
The Theology, Philosophy, and Fine Arts Depmtments talking to people, and by exchtmg- for the station's librnry, in ac---ing information with men of similar cord"nc" \\·a'th th" l<ta• ion's in ten. i
have announced t.he addition of man.v new anc1 reVlscc course po!litions at o1fferent
·
..
...
...
•
universities." tion or a well round•·<~ schedule deofferingl) in their respective fields.
:;aid Gavin. ''We are dependent on signed to c.xposc ca 1·roll students
The Theology Department hopes
ulmost every department in the to all aspects of musil'. If an)' stuto strengthen the prestige of the- Studies and plans to offer under Ad~inistration nuilding,'' continued dents haw records to donate to the
ology as an academic discipline at this program the courses Contemp- Gavm. :·we have no st:'lff so we station, they will be wnrntly reJohn Carroll wiUt its addition or orary Problems In Urban Missions, work \nth the other off;ces.''
ceived.
1
approximatelr fifteen new courses. 1 Contemporary Questions in TheLooking into his crystnl ball.
The station first went on the
Col. George Ballentine. diF?r the firsl. time this. department olog~ and Litex-ature, and :\ew I Gavin iorsees a stabili?.ing of the air on Friday, April 18, at one- rector of the omce of FinanWill be offel·tng a maJor program Testament Theology.
t'nrollmcnt in the next ten rear:<. thirty in tlte morning. Needless to cia\ Aid, ~tatcd that the :finanln t~eology which will require 2·1
Four new teachers will join the "We are not going to hav(l great sar, st.ation personnel were quite <'ial nid situation for th~ 1969-70
credit ho~n·s beyond the !J hour Theology Department in the Pall. expansion projects but wil~ impro.''"' jubilant to hear the !ltation on the academk- y~·ar is extromelf"U!Snmt.
They are Fr. Francis Costa, SSS; on what we now have," l'llld Gnvw. air after three years hurd work The inCI'cnsed educational costs
core tequn:ement.
Besides t.he major in theology, }<' 1•• Eugene LaVerdiere, SSS;. ~ev.
Another of Gavin'~ rcsponsibili- to build il. Later tests showed the combined with reduced allocations
the department will also be award- Edward .Flint, SJ; and Fr. \VJiltam ties is his wo1·k ,\;th tht• Scheduling transmittPl' to be operating prop- of Health, l':uucation and Welfare
ing a Certificate of Competence in :\[anning, SJ.
Committee. 'fhis board is in charge erly and on f1·cquency. Indications fund~ in the categoric.;; of ~ationul
Theology. Since the State of .Ohio
The Philosophy Department has of taking care or the approval of arc that thl' sign:tl carries well Defeu!'e Student Loans. Educational
Opportunity grant..<; and the College
«.oes not pre:;e~tly ?ward certlfica- rc\'isc<l and added sevet·al course class schedule!:, muint.'lining com·•e for at least 15 mill'".
twn fo1: te~~hm~. m. t~e fi~ld of as an adjustment to its change in enro~lmcnt at its proper level. and
A delay in Jic~nsing may se~ Work-Study J>rogrnm nwkes for a
th.eolog) • ~a:; unnerslcy cet~lfi~ate cor<- requirements. Basically, the makmg course ad]ustmeut.c; due t" regul:tr programmmg back a week, pessinti~tic oullook, he said.
'~·1!1 :rubst1tut_e as ~ formal md1ca- new sequence of required coun;t~f; c•nrollment.
hut the station i::: expected to be
Addld to the fcdernl :;ccne i~ the
liOn of proficiency m theology.
will examine the same vroblems
Gavin aiso maintains n po~t on on the air tomorrow from 10 to ·l stat~ GunrunU!ed Loan Program in
Among the new courses to he covered in the old sequence. 'fhes~ the Umversitv Committee which is p.m.
which the studl•nt 'borrows educaoffered are God I n Contemporary problem:;, howe\'er, will now be oricmted to s~lve the vurious proWJCR is lora~ed on U1e fout'th tional funds from his local lending
Thought, Current Trends In Mor- c·onsidered in their histol'ical con- posuls vi the llniver,.ity which cut:> fioor of the Administration Build- institution.
ality, <:hristology, Anglicanism, text.
nct·oss divisional line.;. This in other in g. 311(1 operates on a fedcrnlly
Col. Ballt•ntinc ndvises. that s.tu·
and J!::xistential Theology. The cle·
Among their new courses al'C the words solves interdcrtll tmentnl dis- assigned frequency of 88.9 i\IHz., denb should contnct lhe.lr le.ndmg
partrneni was greatly encourngccl twl> choices for the initial course putes which may arhc at n prcsen- F~I. It ma~ bP inspect<-d by par- agencie:. us soon. as posstl>le m orhy the favorable t·esponse to the in philosophy. Introduction To lation of a propo:.nl.
ent.:;, students and faculty from <lcr ~o ac~omphsh ~l gua:nnt~ed
inter-term course sponsore1l by the Philo!'ophy and [ntroduction To
loan ii av~1lnble. BoLh .U1? s.ud~nts
Tuohy Chair for Tnterrellgiou~ Logis and Semantics. :\tany of the
auJ. par~n.s sh~u~d U\k~ mn!l(!(]la~e
other new philosophy l"Ourscs arP
act1011 m ob;·umns il~anclal :ud
intPr-disdplinary in 11:\l\II'C, appealfor the J!lG9-~.o scho~l ~ear.
ing to the major academic interests
lie als~ udHscs th.1t all students
of the students. Among tlael'e ur1•
arc ~Ct}utred to. h:w.e n current ParPhilosophy of Histor:v. Philosophr
cnts Confi<.lcnunl SU\te~nent. on ~ut•
of the Social Scien~es, TntroducThe Union rut.ilicd during it.s last meetings the appoint- lo, Lc c?.nSHl!!!l'tl f~r fn~IICl:l~ rud.
r to Value ThcOl'V HPndings Tn
I he l•m:mcml Aid Offa·c Will hl·
~~~~:lieval Thought, ~~d Studies Tn mcnt.s t.o the Academic Senate, with Thoma:> l\lulroy as chair- open saturdar mu.l Stmuay aftcrT h e Fifteenth Annual "'h ·
man of the UPllOint.ecs. Also servhlg on the A<·ademic Senate noon over l'Jmmts Wctkend.
Awards Banquet will he held 1 OntiStn.
will be James L. :'llcCrystal, Ste,·e ~--on Apl'il !30 at 6;451l.m. in lhc The Fine Arts Dep:u·hncnt will Gorm~m. and .Mal-y .Jane Putrich.
O'Oea Urn. The Very Rcverand he otfering 'fhe Art of the f~ilm Yet to be chosen is a J,>TnduatP stuJoseph 0. Schell, S.J .. President of on TuPsday e\·enings next fall. 'fhe clent rep1·esentath·c, '~ ho will sit in
.John Carroll will offer words of coune will be taught br .:\tr. nob- the Senate.
congratulations to students merit- crt \\'ef;t. Program nircctor of
WERE. Mr. \\'est is present!)'
.Joseph Wasclo,·idl will sit on the
ing awnrds.
teaching a film course in Cnnoll's Curriculwn Committee while EdA total of 287 students will re- Continuing Education Program. w:ml Egnatius is on the Academic
TodaY al 11 a.m. the ROTC Transportation Corps at
ceive one award and 57 will receivt• TlJe .-.mertcan
•
·
F'l
•
'~ m 1~~~ t't
a u t e 1ms Procedure Committt'e.
John
Carroll
will hold its nineteen t h annua1 nwar ds ceremony
a wards for lheir academic and !iO·
given
JCU
a
grant
to
CO\'f'l'
the
The
Senate
also
proposed
n
bill
llOllOl'l.Ilg
cadets.
Colonel Rue D. Fish, Professor of l\li!Hary
67
cial accomplishments. Receiving rost or the films to be used in the til improve the Snack Bat' and
three a watds a re Peter F. Carpeu- I'Out·se which may pos::<ihly pi'C\'I'ttt Cafetl'lia. The bill calls for smaller Science, will pl'c~idc.
Cadet 2 I.t. l\tkhael E. :'-IcKenna
ter, J ohn M. Dl'zik, Timothy Pog- the addition of a lab fl'e.
lal>les to facilitate hu;;sing and
After llt~· formation of the Caart y, Gerald P. Grim, Paul E. llet· 'I' ,. 1
cleanliness, carpeting, p:meling, det BrigaM and tlw presentation and Cadet :l U. Joseph H. SkevThe lntro dudton o \ 1sua Arts
of the Cadet Bl'igadc to the !W- in!,rton "ill be honored with tho
7.CI, J . Patril!k Herald, Jr·., Thoma~
• 1
1
and other musi<" s~·!Jtems.
~like
·
'
, 1·c,,.1·ng Ofiice.r.
inllhidual cadets Assorintion of the United States
,J. Kelly, .John .M. Kennedy, Chris- cour:sP ·I1as been re\'lSet 1 nn•· now Hatgas and Stan W:alsh
werl'
then
h
(•mp
a~1:tes
a
non-ac:t<
emil·
apwt'll
be
honored.
tina Kwiecian, Lucian D. LiPera,
Anny A\~ards Cor their laudatory
•t I' ~ appointed to a Snac.:k Har CommitJohn M . !\t r'\amara, Philip Thomas, prone h t o a rt · T aught IW '' 1'· •OuCadet Colonel Jnmes 1'. Robin- academie nchie,·ements..
;-:on "ill rcceh<! thl' Professor or
Dennis R. Trietch, and Robert ert Hice, a member of the Etluca- tc<-.
In .uldition the .Ant"rican Legion
loin Department of the Clc,eland
;\tr. ~lulroy is also prcsnntly Militarv Science Aware!. 'The en- will pre cnt n\•·ards for meritori\'alente.
The following students will re- Institute of Art. the rourlll' fo- drculating the results of la!;t se- gr"a\'ed. sabre is awarded to the ous sonic(>, scholastic t'X<:ellcnce,
ceiv<: fo\lr awards: Edward M. cuses upon an education of the mester's course c\·ahr:lti•wt results outstanding cadet senior officer. g ncral military excellence. rifle
Ancll·os, William M. Bradt, Da\dil lH·nses through direct ~'Xpcril'nce in 1 to the faculty. He is also ~;athr·1·ing who bas olemcmsll"atcd superior te~:m contr)eiition and outstanding
P. Let!lcher, James F . McConnell, the uppreciation ancl aeation of • sugge;:;tions from llH· faculty con- abilitr in academics and leaclN·ship. eontrihutions ln th•! JWTC band.
cl'rning the next e\'llluntion Rurnl)'.
Dcpartml"nt of the ,\rmy SuperY<·turans or thl' l•·oreign \Y:n·s
Jr., Pnul F . Myslenski, Roderick B. nl't.
~lore complete descriptions of
rn addition. new nppoinlments to io1· Cadet!! Awat·ds will go to Cn- will pr~'scnt: ficabhar<l and ninde,
Por te r, Christopher Schraff nnd
thel1e and other new coursP.s ";11 \'arious Student l;nion Offic·l'~'l were det Colonel .\Iirhncl F. Ahf'rn (Sen- MAUS, A'GS \,and Pl'~lting Rilles
Kurt Shellenberger.
These st udents will receive five he available in the new catalogue nnnounccd ani! :wpro,·ed. Finally ior), Cadet 2 Lt. Stephen J. Nyp- award~. Conduding the program
awards: Sandra A. Cervennk, along with more Spl'cific t!P.t~ils the Freshmen class TCC~iverl np- aver (Juni(lr), CadPt Charlt>s l\{. will be n number of other award~
George l\fackey, and George W. on the major sequence and Certifi- proval for their party whirh will Grabil (Sophomore) and Gadet emphasizing schol:lrship, military
interest, and patrlotic:m.
cnte of Competence in Theology. hnve 3.2 beer se.n·f'd,
, Thomas E. Czech (Freshman).
Mercer.

I
I

F•1nan c •1a I A 1•d

-

Dip Forseen

I

.nner

I

Award Dl
HOS ts Sfuden ts

un•I0 n Notes

I
I

R0 Tc Dept. Stages
19th Award Review

I

I
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1New (ooth Nometl

~ ~~~~~~~I.,~,~;,~~;~~,~~~;tba~l
•'1&

to it. It's exciting." These
were the wol·ds of Ken [i'sper

•
·
the n~west member o~ the Carroll
. coach1ng staff followmg the announcement that he was named to
the ~ost of Head Basketball and
Tc~n1s coach.
E~per was .gradua~d ~ron~
t·oll m 1965 Wlth .a maJOr m hl!'..Oty.
He played varsttr basketball for
three years and ':'as a membe1· or
the f~·eshman tenms team. Be ~lay~
e? h1s basketball under th!' dn·e~lion
Joh~ Keshoc~. whom he lS
replacmg. Keshock ts due to replace Herbert C. Eisele as Athletic
Director
Jn addition to his coaching duties
Esper will teach phvsieal education
courses and the Physical Education
Service classes wh.ich will be expanded as a result of ROTC becoming voluntary next seme~o1:e,r.
After receiving his degree irom
Carroll, Esper took a position at
Warl'Cnsville Heights High School
where he guided the basketball
team to 30 victo,;es, nine losses,
and two championships in two seasons.
Esper's teams at Warrensville
were noted for playing exceptional
defensive basketball. This is exactly
what Carroll is lacking in. "They
ended up fil·st in offense and second
last in defense last year," said
Esper about the Blue Streaks. "This
should change. :\Iost coaches spend
more time on offense than defense,

Post

of the game:•

\~1en a!\ked how he felt about returmng to Car1·oll as a coarh. be
!'eplied thaL "Tt's in the bal·k of
e\·err <;Oa("h's mind to coach on
the college level. and returning to
coa<:h at you1• Alma Mater is really
something special."
Esper believes that his past association with Keshock as a coach
and now as an athletic director will
help him immensely in the eomin~
seasons. "!\fr. Keshock knows the
players, and if any questions arise
he will be there to help me out.''

Before delving completely into the subject of future
expansion of the Presidents' Athletic Conference, it is
necessary i.o state one background assumption -1 favor
lhe merger of Case and Western Reserve teams into one
set of teams t·ern·esenting the University for the season of
1H70-7l. This must be kept in mind, as it underlies other
opinions which I have expressed h1 this column.
For those who are concerned only with the probability
a!
of future expansion, I will begin ''ith that area: and then
.
,
for those interested in the reasoning behind my speculaKnowmg lhe playel·~ shouldn t
he
too
hard
fo1·
Esper
sm~
he
has
tion, I will discuss the possibilities of expansion in terms
followed Blue Streak Basketball
of the nature of the schools to be considered, the number
very closely ~s a member of a
of them which should be added, and finally the time al
Carroll Alumm .team. "We've got
which expansion should iake place.
a .lot of good k1d~, hack and we'll
Ken ~per
wm a few game_s_.- - - - - - - - - It is very likely that one mo1·e school will be added
this spring at the May meeting of the Presidents Council,
depending on whether or not that particular school agrees
to make a few minor changes to adapt its program to the
PAC requu·ements.
The schools presently under consideration, and those
who have been under consideration in the past, include
By ST EVEN HABUSTA
Westminster. Grove City, Carnegie 1\'Iellon. Geneva. Hiram,
The outlook for the coming tennis season looks ver~r
and Oberlin. Not all of these are currently interested or
good, and in fact, bettel' than it has in the last three or fo ur
under consideration necessarily, but they could easily be
years.
added to the league if both sides were to reach ag1·eement
This year's young team has ac- their first winning season in over
on minor issues.
quired the outstanding p I aye l' s three years and a possible coJIference championship.
The probability of each of these schools joining is
Carroll has always needed and t.he
The team got off to :1 good start
streaks
a1·e
looking
forward
to
dependent on the willingness of each school to meet the
by beating Case in the first con-· -lJAC stanaards and requirements.
ference outing on 'fuesday, A!Jr.
15. Sparked by outstanding playExactly what type of a school should be invited to
ing by Bob Faught and John h:ljoh1? Fh·st, the athletic program should be of the caliber
laire, the Streaks coasted over the
of the best school in the PAC. This will insure the conRed Raiders for their first confeTence victory in O\'er three years.
tinued upward movement in the caliber of competition
Faught, a junior, won at ftrst
whil'h l discussed in earlier columns.
By JOE CU:\IMI ·s
singles 6-2 and 6-2 followed l>Y
Secondly it should be located in a town with good
Sunday Apr. 20 dawned bright and beautiful as Canoll Ellaire, who won second singles
spectator support, to insure increasing interest in athletics students prepared for the first intramural track meet eve1· G-1, G-1. Both I•mairc aud Faught
<tnd the PAC. H should also have a complete athletic pro- held at John Carroll. Sponsored by Iota Beta Gamma, it was, are playing tennis for the fu:t time
at Canoll and have added that
gram encompassing most of, if not all of or more than. thl·ough the l·e~~nsible job done back to the ihsl shot put e;-er strength
Curl'oll has been looking
the sports which are now sponsored by the league.
by h~d meet offic1al Frank Walte1· held, ant.l causing no end of be- for a long time.
and Ius crew, a huge success. . . wildermcnt among the spectators.
The 1-2 punch of Faught ann
ll would also be necessary for the school to be comAltho~gh many of the parttCIThe final event of the long after- Ellaire seemed to lh·en up the rest
mitted to good small time athletics through theh· program pants seemed to have p1-epared for noon was the mile relay. Rich of the team. John Flynn won fiftl~
nnd facilities. I'm sure that many othe1· details could be the event by a hard night's work at. Guinta Bob Geiss Joe Grobauskas singles, .Jim Casserly won sixt.n
mentioned m; qualifications, but these few general areas the Pepper Pot, they all did their and P~ul Myslen~ki comp1•ised tb~ singles. and Karl Vrana and Johlt
best, cheered on b~· a small crowd. winning team with a time of 4:07. F'lynn won thhd doubles.
inclicale the geuernl nature of a good expaJlsion school.
The 440 :r.ard relay was won .oy A strong lola .Beta Gamma entl-y
For a while it looked as if Car
How many schools should be added? At tbe present Ed Sandl·tck, Don Brown, R1~k ran second yntil the last lap, where roll would run all O\'f'l' the Ca~
time. I feel that the league should have eight member Taylor, and Kerry Volkman m anchorman Bob Fanning appal·ent- netters when Luke :'-htgnattu and
secon~s, l'IOt ba~ ~Ol' the "Fom• ty mistook a point three yards Ellaire won Lhe first set of their
S<'hools. Because 1 also feel that Case \\'estern Reserve 149.1
Horsemen from IX'Y.
from the finish line as the actual doubles match 6-0, but Case turned
~hould field one set of teams rather than two, this means
Next came the grueling half- finish, and fell down accordingly. the n1atch and squeeketl by with
thut l'IYO more schools should be admitted.
mile, which was taken b~· "Crazy
lntramural dil'ector Ted Heut- a victory. Faught also teamed up
;\Taramik aftet· a fantastic sche, \\'ho has <lone a fine job all with 'rom Nicoletta to win first
There are ru:guments for increasing the membership George"
final kick of L70 yards. George at- year with the program. wishes to doubles.
beyoml eight. Fo1 instmwe, some feel that nine schools 1 tributes his success to a strict remind the winners thai they at-e
Both Faught and Ellaire are
would be appropriate, since then each school could play a policr of never drinking, smoking, all record holders, because this is from Chicago an d have bee11
ranked nation:llly. !<'aught is also
the fu·st. track meet ever l1eld.
closed eight game football schedule. I must remind them or going to classes.
Jim
Vanglarik,
of
Sodality.
was
Elsewhere
in
intt·amurals
softon
the Wilson Spo1ting Goods list
that the PAC is not a football conference, but rather a
winner in the 120 yard ball is starting again. The brother- of superior national tennis playleague which r1laces equal emphasis on all ten of the inter- alowdouble
hw·dles, whkh he took in tl1e hood of Iota CJ1i Epsilon will be ers, and thet·e is a good chance
collegiate sports it .sponsors.
Yery respectable tin1e of 15.6, and defending their championship, that he will be the best pla~'el' i11
long jump, in which he jumped starting April 29, again s t 16 the PAC this year.
Having more than eight member schools would force the
The 1·ougbest bu1·dle fol' the netlS'H-!1". Jimmy Arendt, running teams. It. will be a single eliminathe addition of extra heats in tournaments such as track. bare-footed on the smooth all- tion tou1·nmnent, played next Tues- ters will be Washington and Jefferswhnming, etc., or alternatively the greater limitation on weather track, blazed to a 10 yard <ia)r, Wednesday and Thursday, son College which is also fielding
with the championship game at 5 a strong team this year. However,
the number of entries in each event per school. Neither of victory in the 440 in 59.8.
The 100 and 220 yard dashes, ll.m. on Thu1·sday. The schedule Coach DeCarlo has a strong group
these is u pa1tkularly attractive alternative.
Ientered
by a larg~ number of stu- can he cl1ecked on the Intramural of baek-up players which cou ld
~o\\ as to the timetable i1wolved in the expansioH.
possibly pl'ovide the extra punch
dents for a number of reasons, not bulletin board.
The first school should be added this spring, supposing of the least of wltich is that they hap- The race for the All-Sports Tro- needed to guide Canon to the conpen to be the shortest events on the phy is the closest in recent years. ference championship.
course that one could Lle added which desires to meet the Pl'Ogl·am,
Backing up Faught and Ellairf'
were won respectively by BTE heads the list with 42 points,
requirements of the PAC'. As 1 mentioned in an earlier Bill Pietl·agallo, of the Rugby followed by the Ruggers and IXY are Nicoletta, Luke Magnatto, Karl
column for the Heserve Tribune. the merger should not team, and Sam Morocco. The high in a tie for second with 38 points Vrana, John Flynn, ,Jim Casserly,
take place next year.
jump was taken by Bill Conway each. A close third is AED with and Bill Twohig. Bob Longo anti
with a l1eight of 5'3".
37, and AKY tied for fourth with Bob Anderson, two freshmen, might
I presently feel that the merged Case Westem Reserve
Steve McNamara was victorious Sailing Club, each netting 30 also supply some backup power ior
Univet·sity teams should be fielded with the 1970-71 season, in the longest event of the after- points. Fifth and Sixth places go the Streaks.
so that tile second school should be added for the season. noon, the mile 1:un, doing a 5;09 to the Unive1·sity Club and DAT, Unfo1·tunatelv the team hasn't
the four-lap fiasco. Bob 1\tc- with 2 7 and 18 points l'eS}>ecth·elr. had a chance to test jts stl'ength
This could be facilitated b.v reaching tentative ag1·eement for
C<1rty, another Rugger, won what The All-Sports trophy will be giY· because the last three matches
with a second S('hool so that scheduling could be arranged was called, for lack of a worse en to whomever has the fortune have been rained out. However,
to indude the new sehool for that season.
name, the "Stone Throw." Since. to win it, at the Awat·ds Banquet with the added incentive of newly
for some mysterious 1·eason, a shot on Apr. 30. 'l'he league champions finished courts. thE' St1·eaks a1·e
As T see it. the PAC is definitely ready to e:oqland in put
could not be found, a stoM was in all the sports ";n 1·eceh·e their waiting to show off their nPW
the nea1· futm·e.
·
·
used in its place, thus 1'eve1·ting trophies thP.rP also.
machine.

fur-

Netters Trounce Case Tech,
Looking for Winning Season

Sprinters Run Barefoot
In Intramural Meet

I

I
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Golfers Stretth Win Stre11k to 33

I

Sparked by the tine play of Union and Welsh. Both ~hot thrl'l!·' !'.:neca Golf Course.
Tom Plunkett and .Jim llor- over-par 'i3's in balmy 81 degrt>c The golfers have dedicated thi,;
\'ath , the .John Canoll golfers weatht.>r at Alliance Country Club vcar's senson to their coach. Herb

have chalk~! UJI six wins so far in Alliance, Ohio. Gange followed
this :;ea,on. The linksmen have with 81 a:>. ~altenb~ch and Carl
now wnn :~a straight matt·hes over Tuke both f1mshed w1th l-i2.
The Streaks put their :t~ match
the last three yt.>:u·:::.
unbenten string on tht• line ;tgainst
All five wins have ht.>cn bv wide Thiel College and received quite a
ma rgins a~ the Stt·eaks walk~d past ~;care before winning by u 10 point
Bethany, 15 1'.3-9 1z, \\'ashin~ton and margin. Thiel's Les McClimans took
J efferson, 19~2-5 1 ~. :m. Union, medalist honors with a 74 on the
12¥.a-771., Walsh, 15¥.:-416, Thiel, Cha1·don Lakes Golf Co u 1· s e .
IHI!-7'h, <mel Allegheny, 21-4.
High for Carroll was Gange's iG.
Plunkett, a senior from Syracuse, Horvath fired a 79 while Lombardo
N.Y., has been the medalist in four and Dave Dorneggen both stroked
of the matches, with Horvath, a 82's. Gange's 76 was good for
Junior from Munchcste1·, Conn., medalist honors against Allegheny.
tyi ng him for the honors twice.
The Streaks go after their third
The Bethany and W & J matches straight. PAC crown May 5 and 6
were played at the pnr 72 lligh- at Alle~heny. ~lembers of last
land Springs Country Club in yea1·'s AII-PAC golf team who will
B ethany, W. \ 'a. Plunkett took participate in the championships
honors by firing a blistering even art.> Plunkett and co-captains Horpar 72, while Horvath, Bob L<>m- vath and Kaltenbach. Gange also
bards, and Paul Ganj('e stroked 80's. has a good shot at a PAC medal.
The Streak golfers are al~o seckGreg Kaltenbach followed up with
a n 82.
ing their third straight Cleveland
P lunkett and Horvath led the College Championships. This year's
d
t
path last Thursday against ~it. mee t WI·11 be h e ld next "t
·' on ay a

i~bclc, who has tlont> ro much fo1
Carroll":; uthletic p1·ogram; they
kno" that he will end his coachin~
rarl't>r the ~ame way he hns liYt.>f
his life - a member of the champion!;hip team.
----

Tim to Enter
Hall of Fame
.John c~u'l'oll's world champion figure skater. Tim Wood.
will he inducted into the ,John
Carroll Athletir Hall of Fame at 1
p.m. thi~ afternoon in Kulas Auditorium.

BLUE STREAK GOLFERS aim for their th ird straight championsh ip.
They a re (1. to r.) He rbe rt C. Eisele, Coach , Greg Kaltenbach, Paul
Gange, Jim McFarland, J im Horvath, Dave Oornheggen, Bo b
Lombardo, Tom Plunkett, and Carl luke.

Taking part in th~ ceremoniel', at
which Student Union President .Jim
I.au1·t.>s will act a-: toastmaster. will
b~ the \'err Reverend Joseph 0.
~chcll, Pre;;iclcnt of the University,
-----------------------1 :\lnyor Konigsberf.! of Universit~·
Ht•ight:;, Owen Kelh. \'icc-President of the Alumni Association.
• Tim, and his parents.
I T,aures will present. Tim with a
It was cold, windy and ruinr last Saturday afternoon at
the
Polo
Fields but b} ·1 p.m. the sun \\as coming out and the
citation passed at the Student
Union meeting Tue::oday, Mayor Green Gators had chall,ed up an oven' helming :)0-0 victor)·
Konigl!berg will present him with over Fort Wayne Rugb~ Club be·
a citation from eily council, and fore a large turnout or Carroll ~tu Fogarty ended the first half scor.
mg with a hl'illinnt; sideline run,
Kelly will initiute him into the hall dents.
culminuting in n score dll·ectly heof
fame.
In the first half, :\Iarty Crimmons lll'ath tlw goal post. Mit·hael Quinn
With the t imes and places of iwo meets still pending, the
The enlirl' ~ludent body is in- bowled his wav over for the {ir;:;t kic:kcd tlw '·onvet·sion.
196!l-70 .l ohn Cal't'oll Blue Streal< w restling schedule i~ shap~
vited w come and show it~ appre- score. John j\-Ja'rshall next fell on a
l•'oltowinJC halftime, the Gnlor:;
il1g up as the tough€st ever for Carroll's ~·otmg \\l'estfing ciation
loose ball in the <:nd zone. Tim continut·d to a•ld points to the scoreto Tim.
!cam.
board. Tim Fogarty took a pas:; and
In addition to Presidents' Ath- held :\larch 1:l and U at Pithe1·
r.tced tl:i yaniJ; with the ball fo1
letic Conference <·ompetition, which Ashland College o1· Southern Illith1· next :-cor'-'. :\like (~uinn added
the ~trenks haYc dominated the noi!; State GniYt>rsity.
lhl• point~ after.
past thr~>e year:<, the lo\T.lpplers will
Fine hall handlmg and field kickfaee a horde of powerful indcpencling by Ton)' ~1wino and John Mullin
•'n{ 'foe<.
led to h\o score;; by Bill l'i~;ragallo
Wrestling
who nnce again .-ho\\'eO oul;;"tlrTIJing
The non-confen•1we opponents albroken field running.
ready scheduled arc Cindnnati,
Carroll cindermeu have run two meets since retuming- '1\vo morl' member; of the :-crum
Date
Opponent
Place
Drake :Xotre Dame, .\ kron, Ashfrom spring vacation. The Blue Streaks lost a tough meet to accounted for thl.' final •ix points.
Dec. 10 - C'!i.7 Te.:h. Away
land, ~utno, )liami of Ohio, Kent
defending champion Case Tech 79-66. and then romped }last Terry Fi,hcl srampcred for fifteen
Jan. 23 C. Allegheny, Away
State, Gannon, Dayton, St. Thom:ts,
)'llrils for a tr·y nnrl in tht.! last two
Seton Hall, and Catholic UniverFeb.
Cincinatti. Drake,
Thiel 80-65.
'
~-.
. .
minutt•s. Tim Lat·kin addc<! three
Xotre Dame. South Hen·!
sity. ~
~
4.
"
The Case meet saw Carroll lose
.John )lcCarty. who JUSt JOtned more points as he era h~i! throu~h
a heart breaker because of a few the team, started out on the right Fort Wayne's scnml lO payrlirt. Q.
Feb. 11 - Wash. & Jeff.,
Highlignt of the ~cason will be
Home
frl.'nk events. In the 440 relay the foot by takjng the ::hot put with Ball Quinn kirxcu the cx.Ia point:<.
the first annual Carroll Catholic
Streaks were out ahead but. feU be- a toss of -15 feet, nine in<:hl•s.
ln\'itational Tournament to be held
Feb. 14 - Bethany, Home
in the Carroll gym Feb. 27 and 28.
hind (\n three bad baton passes.
The eight second places went to
Feb. 18- Akron, Away
Teams which have already enIn
th('
·110
intetmeclinte
hurdles
;\lihalek
in the 100, Ihol' CiszkeFeb. 21 - Carroll Quad
Varsity Baseball
tered are Gannon, Dayton, St.
;\likl' Carity wns well out in front wycz in the 220, Gillespie in the
Ashland, Buffalo. l\Iiam1.
Thomas, Nott·e Dame, Seton H all,
when he tripped over the last hur- .J40. Clayton Todd:v in the 880
Any !<LUdcut:< interesteti in
Home
a nd Catholic U. There is n possidie and bounced back to fiinisll Steve Sci·h·en in til(! mile. Kevi1;
fu1•min1! anti playing on a
I<'eb. 25 - Kent State, Homl.'
bility that more teams wi ll enter.
third.
Lawler in the three mile, Cnrity
Ynn•itr bast•ball tumn should
!<'ell. 27-28 - Catholic InviFre~hman .John Scheid kept up in the 4t0 intermediate hurdle~.
nll,•ncl a mcl!ting Monday.
The second annual Carroll Quad
tational
- Gannon, St.
his winning streak by taking the Tom Couvreur in the triple jump
April 28, al 'i p.m. in Room
will be held Feh. 21 with Ashlund,
Thomas. Da~'ton, Seton
lOU and 220 vard dashes in 10.2 and Pierc;e in the jnvelin throw.
2fi8 of the Administration
Ruffalo, and Miami trying to win
1
Hall, Notre Dame. Catholic
Ruildin~. The team will probnnd 22.5 respectively.
A meet with Bethenr was rain
the trophy which Carroll captured
U., Home
ably play a fall and spring
There's just no stopping PAC out and will be run at Allegheny
this past season.
1 Champ Dave Bedell in the three as a triangular on Apr. 30. The
!'l'iledulc if enough :;tudenU.
~Iar. 6-7 -PAC .:\Ieet, W&.l
PAC Finals will he helcl :\larch 6
are intcre:;tt>d and if it gains
mi)('
C\ ent as he led the pace fin- next b om e m e e t is tomorrow
~laL
13-l.J
XCAA
Finals
ai Washington, Pa., and
ndministraUon app1·oval.
ishin~t in 16:02.2.
against \\'ashington and .Jeffer,on
Small Coli(' ge finals _:'':.:'i:::ll...:b::::e~-=-::=:::--:::==-:---------::1
.lt>rr\· :\(arke\' took a first in the at one o'dock.
high j~mp goin.g six feet and Barry -:;:-=:-:;-.;-~.;!-:;;;:.;;;.;;;;;;nc-;:;:::..;..,.. _.,.,....~,;..
R~inhart set a new !:chool rerord
by soaring to a height of 13 feet in
the pole vault setting a new school
l'Pt'Onl.
The mile 1·elay team of .Toe
Skc,·ington, Dick Cummin~ Cedric
Foster, nnrl J>an Gillespie blazed u
Emoking trail ancl e-et a new school
re<·or<l of :{:2-Ul.
Second plnces went to Bedell in
1
the milP, GC'OI'ge nonnhoc in the
120 high htmlles, Jim Plat~ in the
!<hot put, Dan Pierce in thr javelin
throw, anrl Gill(•spie in the HO.
•\l,:o laldng se<'ond places w('l'C
.Jerry ~tihnlck in lhf' 100. Tom
Cou\Tcur in lh<' long :md triple
jump. Sl<eYin~ton in the 880, and
.loP Cununinfl in tht> tl11·ee mile
t'\'l'llt.
Thl' me<'~ with Thiel saw tht>
,·in<lermen talw nine fir::;t placefl,
!\ Sr<'ondF:, nn•l ;, third places.
~<·hPid took the lOll yard da,;h
,
and PAC Champ Mihalek took the
220 in 21.1. SkcYington took the
880 aml the mile. nnl! Bedell pnced
through the three miiP e,·cnt in
16.07.
Carroll took both the .j.jQ and the
STRETCH EFFORT - Carroll's Jerry Mihalek outdistances his Case mile relays while RPinhart wPnt OUT OF THE BLOCKS - the sce ne at tho start of the 100 yard
opponent in the 100 yard dash.
11 feet to t.nkP the pole vault.
dash against Case . John Scheid of Carroll won the race,

Ruggers Annihilate Foes;
Dump Fort Wayne, 30-0

Wrestlers Will Face

Tough '69 Schedule

Records Broken
In First Outdoor Meet
Two

1969·70
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NEWS

Boland, Hampsch, Clancey, Hay
Discu s ow-Chemical, Napalm
By J'E'l'lm )II:\ \RlK

Lnst Tuesday. April 22. Freedom University and SCAP
Social .Action C'ommit tee sponsored a dialogue ('Onceming
Dow Chemical• the ~lt'oducer
of ll'1Jl'tlm
for the Vietnam
\\'nl' '
If
'
<
•

I

since both Std•'.S arc us1ng tlestruclion, hoth should be compared. Ht
th,.n as~etl how on" "can he in
good f~llh nnd 11 "~ b,.. angry at
the :wt10ns (lf llnw. '

and tlte dC'stru~tiYt action Frs. Be-~
~n ;md Mf'yt r took against throm. the audienrr to keep that "cPntral
His flnnl poit!t \\;·'· .why !>ow
'l'he rli cu sion W:t!'l tht' first of a in Y(lUI' minrls."
• \1 as :•ttncked, t:'llll'l' 11 ll' not one
tlm·o day 111\('stigauon into tlw
lie stressed that Fr~. blc~ t•r 1 of t!tc tnp 2'1 war pror!u,·ir~g com•h·a!t, \'iot Nnm, ami th" military an•l Begin wer<! face•l with two p:tntcs. nnd has "'·en lo~~ tl.; co~
induslrial I'Nnplllx.
t.:\il~;, lhe napalming of childr1•n tract lor napalm. He SaHl that .tt
Four faculty mcmhcJ'S partic,i- and the burning of otlices. A lnll' \l':tl' h<"m.uf:c IJow wa:-t symhohc,IJ
.~
JlatN} in the prugrnm. Dt'. llnmps<'h pmphct will ch:tllengl' <'vii~;. ac- ~~~~d that Jt h:u.l :~rPnlly .opc•nlr. re- ~'~ i\&'t ,.._
of the Philosophr I ll'pt. and :'\h•. cepting the retribution of soci<'t~·. J<>drtl t·e:;pon£tlnhi~· of Jts act1ons
Boland, an instruclol' in Rociolo~y. he said.
when th~ ~iockholdN·s. voted for -""""·~~-~~
maintained the mot'lllity of the
llr. Hampsch then ro~e, stating the contmmng production of naprit>.sts' action, while Dr. Hay, also th:tt he ha:; "oppo;;ed the war sine<· ]>aim.
GREEN BAY PACKERS? Asks a friend of Harry Gauzman as he
from the Philosophy Dnpt., and 11r. late '6.'3." He maintained that th(•re
I>r. Cl:l!lcey followecl by stating 1 w orks on the puzzle in the re porter's latest column.
C!an<"cy of the English Dept. :ts- \\ere three points in which the ac- that lw "ngt·ces with the hideousscrtecl to the immm·nlity nnd un- lion must be viewed.
ness of napalm'' nnd is opposed to
justification of tlte net.
First. one "must see the gPnClral the \ 'ict ~:mt War. But he pleaded
Mr. Bol~tnd was thC' first to picture in which it happen<'d." He with the audience, begging them
speak. :mel preceded his addres~ by c.-ontinned that the priests are on i.hat if they are on the right sirle,
showing a picturt' of n badlv tho right side and therefore "we then "usc the right mean;;." His
burned Vietruunrse d1ild. H11 told havr. to support them.'' Secondly. tnlk revolved around the idea that
if matcrjaJ )Jroducts can be sold
on~1· ihl' media, then ~o can peace.
Ich!41S aren't sold "by insulting the
B.
people."
l. arc ,.pies !rr
Graffiti
in
recent
months
l>r. Hay wus the final member
2. wi~ soon
of the fncully to speak. He began has swept the eountry lil<e an 3. have infilttated
lly saying that he was not e,·en invasion of Kairobi tse-lse t. arc paid off by
if an industrial milil:n·~· com- flies . Contrary to u.,. propaganJn !i. will be incorporated by
Fathers Rob0rt Begin and Bernard :!\!eyer. reC'ently sure
plex existt>d, nor l1as he been conarrested fm· dc.c;troying the files of the Dow Chemical Co. in \'int·ed of the immorulitv of the :.prcaci by irate muintennnce men !1. at·e in reality
anti cleaning ladi~,>s, (h a!fiti is not i. contrary to popular· belief, arc not
\Vushin~rton. D.C., spoke to a group of about 30 Carroll stu- war. lie also ~:~aid that although l1e
an insidious plot launrhed by the 8. have signed on with
dents in ~Iurphr Hall last week.
was not going to defend the use Xew Left to leave their rc!IOW·
c.
Dri'!'~~Ptl in hlnc·k slacl•s and :;hcn't Grcn Berets anrl other U.S. forc·c~ of napalm, he felt that thet·e was
traveler ideology on b:tthdo0711 1. disj.truntled papal nuncios
sii'C\'(' pulloVl'r'!!, th1• two prie~ts in these countries.
always destruction in war and he walls. ]f, is just plain fun, and a 2. r('(U!'Cces from the '68 Dcm. cor.told th<• group nn April 15 th!:'ir
Fr. Begin declared how the could not l'C'C much difference hr.- chance to hal·mle:.~ly vent. some
vention
r•nsons for enteTing the Dow American dominance o( cor pot ate tween that an1l bombs.
:l, the Lake Erie Surfing So•·icty
inner hMtilities.
offil·es and rnmmddng the com· enterprise in Latin Ametica for~s
lk Hay then talked of the peace
·l. Cleveland State student~
pnny'~ fi!t•s.
For the less unima:1;inative in the :;, hawks in dove clothing
the intiuence of Communism in mu•:ement in gr.neral. He asked
Fl'. !\fey.·r ••xplninl'd in a soft these l!ountrie:>. He said that \\'hen \1 hy Iher WC'J'n always attacking audience, I have c.omp:lecl n do-it- ti, aliens from ~turray Hill
10pokcn voice how their actions the people cannot rise against tlwh· general t•onccpts surh a!< war and your,.elf Graffiti t3bl~'. Any idiot 7. CP<Iar Rd. delicatessen 01mers
wrre causet! b) }low's supplying
gowrnment, they look for oulsitle lJO\ er!y, which rcnlly accomplish. can J>l:? the g~m..:. pc1·hnps I.'Ven 8. the Gt·l!en Bay Packers
napalm in the Vietnam war, and help, or the Communists.
little pos.iti\'o good. Iie n,;keu whv uny co.le~e .adn11ms~r~'tor. AII you
Some of the Jlossible combination~
thP. dominnnet' of U1is compan~
Both priests cooly but forceful- the pl'nce mn\'NllP.nt :;o often goe's M\'e to 1Io ts comb ne three num- arc funny. :-uch a,- i56: "Garcleucr$
nnd the U.S. go\('rnnwnt in Latin ly n~it<>rated that in c<>unuies lil,c from non-,·iolence to ,·iolrnce.
ber:.: or.?., from tolu~m A. one fi'OJ~ will be incorporated by alien:- iron.
.
.
H
h columu r•. ;mrl one acm column (.;.
Amerltnn counhics.
~lurra\' Hill.'' Some are astoundin~.
Me:dco. which control 50 )>Cr cent
A nswcrmg 1us own que!' on~. e
In the midst of tho students ami
such a's 111: •·Je«uits are spies f·>r
A.
or more of io1·ei~ cOI'JIOrate inter- snid it '\\-as because of boredom.
sitting c1:o::s legged on tht' floor,
1
disgruntled papal nuncio;;.'' Some
est~. the predominance of Com· ThC'y are bored b~>f'aUse "they do 1. Jesuits
the Jlricsts tolrl how thP U.S. mnnism is minute.
are downrigh& dis~usting. such as
not havt: u holrl on any concrete :Z. Carroll Ucum;
Anny's use <if nnpalm, nrnc gns,
l,it;s: "Coeds arc in reality the Green
Turning to \'iet Xnm, the J>riesb \'nlu£>s.'' He l'Oncluded that they 3. ROTC men
ami other similar tactics kills S
B<"' Packers." Possible, but not
ore paradoxical in that thev claim 4. Prefects
c·h ilians fnr C\'ery 2 of the enemy pointed out the immorality of \\ nr they arc :t~ninst the dPstru~tion of 5. Freshml!n
m;lly fensible.
itself,
ant!
as
Fr.
Begin
saitl
to
one
in \'it•t Xam.
The instructiuns are clear enou~h.
peop), nn•l proprrty. hut will in 6. Coeds
When askt·d nb<Jut thro momlil~ of the students, ''If you consider
Go ahead and t1·y the game - if
tum Ul'l' tlcstt·uction to gain their i. Gardenez·,
.,f this, Fr. Hrgin said tht• huh'- war immoral, but go to the Hid n £
e111ll'.
8. Campus Cop~
you <larc!
Rcriminnte n su lts of such \1'1.':\I>ons your <:ountry, you are in a .-ens<·
lwcomiug
a
·Christian
murderer.
•
·•
arc mornlly sci f-<"xpl:mn l•'lY.
The priests also mentioned the
Although nnt litntiug •lir•·clly,
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE -SPRING, 1969
Cuban
l'C\'Olution, and sh<ted that
tiW prh~S SCCI!If'll lllOl'(l COtlCPI'IIl'd
the
U.S.
should
have
rendered
asSa t. May 17
Mon
.
M~y
12
Fri. May 16
Tues. May 13
Wed. MolY H
Thu rs. May 15
•ubout tlw tll)luinan<'e of Dow in
M'NS.OO _ __
Latin AmHh-~t. wlwt'l' tlwy ~aitl tlw sistance, militarily and economicalMW 1000
59:00
M
6.00
TTh'I:OO
TTl' 8 00-9:15
s 9:30
(~omp:my has 100 ufliliatt:'s in 2~ ly to the rebels.
Mwr 10.00
MW"-900
MWF&:OO
TTh 9 '10-10 4~
T fh 8.00·9.50
On
\'iet
Nam
again,
they
advo·
M\'
.,
'9
CO
M
10
JO
MWS:00-9 50
T 8 D0-9 50
countrirs.
w ~ 'Y).'J :30
M TV/Th lO iXl
Th 8 00·9..50
Smoking unc l'ignrdln after nn· cawd self-determination b" the
M\'.'10:00 F 9:00
othcr. T'r. B(•gin told hoi\, with 'thr pr.ople of that country even i.f tht·y
ri'hTr]i> Tlh 12 ()()
MWII.OO
T Th looo
nid .,f th•• U.S. (~OV<'rnm,ni. I hi\\ ci•oo1<e to elect Communism. "Fl'Ct•Tfl11?. :l-1 .'15
Tfh II 00·11 15
MVIf 1100
T 1000-11 50
llominrttes th<' industrial and tech- dom is obtained b\' choice," said
T~> H> CO-t 50
MTWTh II 00
nologk:ll develop•l'•'llt in 1..:\tin Fr. llrgin, "even ir' Communism is
MF II 00·12 15
Amerir.n for the compnny':; \'cslt:·tl the typr of freedom ther want."
F II 00
Roth
1n·iests
will
colltinue
tu
in t('resls.
~Note: EN 12 f<nal
li.v l ('()
t,rf'U:S!&SS
Rrit 166 MWIW'"
tl'll\'d wherever po~sible, speaking
As a TCsult, l•'r. Bcgin <>xploin•:<l.
Ml'v'F I 00
Exam
MW2 003'j0
Ml 22·52&57 SC 169
lht> gowrnmcnt.R of J,ntin Americn to groups about theit· cause. 'l'hat
W I)()
E11glish 3 00.4 SO
to
M J\'/Th 2 00
MT22 53656 SC 256
afternoon
they
:tlso
spoke
at
Brush
nrc Ull\ler the infiuenc<' of the C.K.
F I'(]()
12-51 R:n 25&
2:50
MT 22-54 ~lOS
MWf H.O
and ('\'('ll if lht:'~' \\ ('l'e <'Ort·upt, the High School in Lyndhurst, ~nd
Mr 21 5)&59 Rm 226
12-52 Rm ..66
Inter
that
ewning
at
the
Church
12-53 SC256
pooplc of Latin America could not
MT 25-51&52 Rm 258
MT~7 Sl SC1fi7
12-54 Rm 166
liS<' up against them :1n•l &'£>k of the Good Savior in South Eut·hd.
The priests are cunentJy undt•r
12-55 Rm 6:
MT "17-52653 ~ 2SS
change.
12-56 Rm. 226
SH I 51 Rm ,16
-TTh3 00
r, ... ! E.xam for
T'~ 'ISO
Fr. Meyer ml• d lhat this is :-uspen,..ion by l h P Diocese ~)f
12-57 SC 16S
Cleveland.
They
statetl
that
their
SH
1-52
PS
101
51
SC
168
P,
12
5eCIIOIIS
51
Rm
lSS
TTh
3.00--l
15
complicnte.l b~ tht' JU'PS<'nC•' ot
1:>-58 Rm 232
~H 1-53 SC16S
trial for destruction of )'ropNty
PS 10 •;)2 SC 168
ttvu6i Wed
TThil 00-4 50
12-51l Rm 166
T!'- ...'lO
lvi.Jy 11
<H 1-54 SC256
PS 101-53 SC 256
:-hould take place in Washington
12~ SCI68
Th 3'.))...; ~
P'i 101 54 sc 256
3:00-4:50
:1bout a yl'ar from nO\\" because t)f
12-61 R.'ll 232
Th 3 ~)
PS
101-55
SC
255
Sec
Noll!.
the hc:t\')' court schedule.
12-62 SC256
P'i 101· 56 sc 105
When a~ked what the\· will do
12 63 Rm 275
MW400
T
T'
>
'1.00-:i
h
if convicted. Fr. Be~in 1":-;id, "\\'t,'ll
12-64 Rm. 235
MWHOO
TU>o4
3)-550
go to j:.il, hut there will be ullwn;
12·65 Rm 47
MW•I 35 5.~0
to
T·I.OO
12-66 Rm 233
On l\lm·eh !)0. Cornpnn:.' t<) replat•c us."
M '~'WI'I\ 'I 00
5:50

Graffiti Bull Compiles
Game Table lor Idiots

Rebellious Clergymen
Explain Their Motives

.,r

I

PR Company
Has Elections

1\1-1, Xat.innal Ilononu·y Society of Pershing WHes, held
dection~
~mith. a

Th 4 '00·5 :50

Class Bill .. .

fut· nc\\' officers. Patrick
junior from ChkngQ, wm:
(Continued from Page I)
(']cc:tcd
Gompuny
Commander.
JO!;('ph l'awson was selected as J·:lectiolls Contmittec· will d(;tcm~in<l
Pledge Officl'r for 1969-';0, while how many rcprC'slmtath·es <-nch
Ric:hnrd Schmitt wns cho:;en to be <'l:U:!< bo:!rd will coni:i:<t of nn Ule
b:lsi~
the numbt•r of mcm!Jers of
First Scrgcnnt.
'l'he men .clL'Ct('d by Smith to the clns;:.
The Review Committee of the
serve on his st.a!f for next year
nrc ns follows: Edwnrd Harden- Senate i:; working on rc"·bions to
brook, S-1; Demus Perry, S-2: the Student Union Constitution and
Michael Bobinsk-i, S-3:
Denis oi.hr-r legislation, which will put
Xowneki, S-4; William 11hlison, these documents in line with !li'O:Finance Officer; and AI Antonelli. ,;:-ions of the Board of Class Hl'Executive Officer. George Vourlo- prc£entatives Act. These will be
jianis wns elected President of the pr.:~cntcd to the Scnnte in n few
Alumni Associntion for 19li!l-70.
weeks' time.

or

MiT5 00
MW6.00
MW 6:2S
MW 6 1)

P. M -

6;00
to
7:50

P. M.
8;00
to
9·50

12-67 Rmnli

-

f 6.00· 7 so
F725-1005

--- -

- MW8~

I

M7
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IOCS

J

Miht~f}' Science UJmln.alie1.s 'Noll be on s~t .. M•y 10

r; ....,.

Jnd rooms to b~ JnftOUftc~d by inst ructors.

TO REAO SCHEDULE:

I - Ftnd

d~y

and time your cws nomully m«ts. See

th~

blocks 1t

th~

righ t.

2 - f1nd th~ d•y for ~~~ ~= at the top of tluo column.
3 - Find the hmc for the cum ll t!te left side of the paK~.

Tho pl•ce lot tho uam will be

lh~

room normally usod on the

d~y ~~

in boldhce type unleu

otfoerwis~

nottd.

11- ----- -------------------------------------....J

